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After the conversation had continued for a time in thís
stmin, Schneider drew up 3011 of a sudden, and said,
C]uietly. that he had come on particular and unpleasant
business-hintíng about troublesome times, spies, evil
reports. and so fortb. Then he called unele Edward
aslde,and had with him a long and carnest conversation :
So jacob went out and talked with Schneider's friend :
they speedily becarne very intimate, for tbe ruffian de
tailed a11 the circumstances of his interview with me.
When he returned into the house, sorne time after this
pleasing colloquy, he found the tone of the society
~t rangely altered, Edward Ancel, pale as a sheet.
trembling, and erying for merey; poor Mary weeping ;
and Schneider pacing energetically ahout the apartment,
raging about the rights of man, the puníshment of
traítors. and tlie one and indivisible republic,

"Jacob," he snid, PaI. , rAy~unCleC'eríter~d 'th.2l t'oomlr~ ' J Generallfe
was willing, for the sake of our old friendsnip, to forget
the crimes of y;our brother, He is a known and dan-

un gerous aristocrat; he holds communications with the
cnemy on the frontier; he is a possessor of great and
ilJ·gotten wealth, of which he has plundered the republic,
])0 you know," said he, tuming to Edward Ancel ... where
'he least of tbese crimes, or the mere suspicion of them,
would lead you? ..

Poor Edward sate tremblíng in his chair, and answered
not a word, He knew full well bow quickly, in tbis dread
fuI time, punishment followed suspicion; and, thougb
guiltless of all treason with the enerny, perhaps he was
aware that, in certain contracts wlth the Government,
he had taken to himself a more than patriotic share of
profit•

.. Do you know," resumed Schneider, in a voice of
thunder, "for what purpose 1 carne hither, and by whom
1 am accompanied P 1 am the administrator of the
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justice of the republ ic, The life of yourself and your
family is in my hands: yonder man, who follows me, is
the executor of the law; he has rid the nation of hun
dreds of wretches like yourself, A single word from me,
and your doom is sealed without hope, and your last
hour ís come. Ha! Gregoire!" shouted he; "is aH
rcady?"

Gregoire replied from the court, " 1 can put up the
machine in half an hour, Shall 1 go down to the villagc
and cal! the troops and tbe law-people?"

. .. Do you hear him ? " said Schn eider, " The guillotine
is in your courtyard ; your name is on my list, and 1
have witnesses to prove your crime, Have you a word
in vour deCence? ti

Not a word came : tbe old gentleman was dumb; but
___.....his daughter, who did not give way to bis terrors, spoke

fa \" him. P.e. Monumental de laAlhambra y Generalif
" You cannot, sir. " said shc, .. although you say it, f(el

th at my father is guilty; you would not have entered
our nouse thus alone ir you had thought it, You threaten
hirn in this manner because you have something to ask
and to gaín frqm us: what is it, citizen ?-tell us at
how much you value our lives, and what SUI1l we are to
par for our ransom?" .

. , Sum ! .. said uncle Jacob; "he does not want money
of us: my old friend, my college chumo does not come
hither to drive bargains with anybody belonging to
Jucob Ancel.'

"Oh! no, sir. no, you csn't want rnoney of us,"
shrieked Edward ; I I we are the poorest people of the
village; ruined, Monsieur Schneider, ruined in the cause
of the republic."

.. Silence, father," said my brave Mar)'; "this man
wants a price: he comes, with his worthy friend yonder,
to frighten us, not to kill uso If we die, he cannot touch
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a sou of our money ; it is confiscated to the State, Tell
USo sir, what is the price of our safety,'

Schneider smiled, and bowed with perfect politeness,
• ti :\Iademoiselle Marie," he said, lO is perfeetly correct
In her surmise. 1 do not want the life of this poor
drivelling old man-my intentions are mueh more peace
able, be assured, It rests entirely with this accomplished
yaung lady (whose spirit 1 like, and whose ready wit 1
admire), whether the business between us shall be a
matter of love or death. 1 humbly offer myself, citizen
Ancel. as a eandidate for the hand of your charming
daughter. Her goodness, her beauty, and the large
[ortune which 1 know you intend to give hu, would
render her a desirable match for the proudest man in the
republic, and, 1 am sure, would make me the h áppiest."

ti Thís must be a jest, Monsieur Schneíder," sa íd .
Mary. trembling, and?~~:r~ipgl~~~91r.-ipa~e: 1 A~R}l ~an-y' Generalífe
HQt mean this-you do not k-lnow"mecyou never heard
of me úniil to-day,"

JNT " Pardo n trie , belle dame," replied he i "your cousin
Pierre has often talked to me of your virtues i indeed, it
wasby his special suggestion that 1 made the visir,"

"It is false !-it is a base and cowardly He! ,. ex
;~ai~ed she (for the young lady's courage was up).-

Píerre never could have forgotten himself and me so as
to offer me to one like you, You come here with a lie
on your lips-a líe against my fatherv .to swear his life
away, agaínst my dear cousin's honour and leve, It is
useless now to deny it: father, 1 love Plerre Ance1-1
willmarry no otber but him-no, though our 1ast penny
were paid to tbis man as the price of our freedom."

Schneider's only reply to this was a call to his friend
Grcgoire. .

" Send down to the village for the maire and sorne
gmsdarmcs,. and tell your people to make ready."
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.. Shall 1 put the machina up?" shouted he oí the
sentimental turno

.. You hear hím," saíd Schneider; "Mane Ancel, yon
may decide tbe fate of your father, 1 shall return in a
few hours," concJuded be, "and will then beg to know
your decisión."

The advocate oí the rights oí man then left the aparl
ment, and left the famlly, as you may imagine, in na
very pleasant mood,

Old ancle Jacob, during the few minutes wbieh had
eJapsed in the enactment oí this strange scene, sale
staring wildly at Schneider, and holding Mary on his
knees-the poor little thing had fled to him for protection,
and not to her father, who was kneeling almost sense1ess

.-_-_..!at tbe window, gazing at the executíoner and his hideous
___.....prep,arations. The instinct of the poor girl had not

failed her ;r~he kPv~w H~~~ Jacs e ~v,a,s P,~~ ,?qIYj pr~~W~¡'a l i t
iC not oí her life-Heaven bless him !-oí her honour.
" Indeed," tlie 'old man said, in a stout volee, ji this

JUl1H\ DI Rl1D must never be, my dearest cbild - you must not m.arry
. this mano If it be the will of Providence that we ían,
, we shall have at least the thought to console us that \Ve

die innocent, Any man in France, at a time like this,
would be a coward and traitor if be feared to meet the
fate of the thousand brave and good who have preceded
us."

"Who speaks oí dying?" said Edward, "'lou,
brother Jacob !-you would not lay that poor girl's head
on the scaffold, or mine, your dear brother's, You \Viii
not let us die, Mary; you will not, for a small sacrífíce.
bring your poor old father into danger?"

Mary made no answer, " Perhaps,' she said, "there
is time for escape: he is to be here but in two hours ; in
two hours we may be safe, in concealment, or on the
frontier." And she rushed to the door of the chamber,
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as if she wculd have instant1y made the attempt: two
,f;cnsdannes were at the door, ., Vle have orders, Made
tnoiselle," they said, "to allow no one to leave this apart
mentuntil the retum of the citizen Schneider,"

Alas! a11 hope of escape was irnpossible, Mary be.
carnequite silent for a while : she wou1d not speak to
uncle jacob ; and, in reply to .her father's eager queso
tion, she on1y replied, co1d1y, that she wouId answer
Schneider when he arrived. .

The two dreadful hours passed away on1y too quickly;
and, punctual to bis appoíntment, tbe ex-monk appeared,
Dircctlybe entered, Mary advanced to him, and said,
calm1y_
. .. Sir, 1 cou1d not deceive you if 1 said tbat 1 freely

accep.ted the offer which you have made me. 1 will be
~'our ~ife; but 1 tell you that 1 lave another : and tbat ít
is on1y to save the lives of these two¡oId men tha t,1 yield GeneraütenJ00 ,t L. PjIU! n.J 11\:1. lCII U'C: le I 11 «tt I ;J I el j

. pers~n up to you. . JERíA DE CULTURA
Schncldcr bowed, ann sald-

UNTR" It is braveIy, spoken: 1 like your candour-your
oeauty. As for the lave, excuse me for saying that is a
mntter of total indiffcrence, 1 have no doubt, bowever,
that it wiII come as soon as your feelings in favour of the
young gentleman, your cousín, have lost their present
fervour. That engaging young man has, at present,
anotber mistress-GIory. He occupies, 1 believe, the
distinguished post of corporal in a regiment which is
about to march to-i-Perpignan, 1 believe,"

It was, in fact, Monsieur Schneider's políte intention
lo .banísh me as far as possible from the place of my
birth i and he had, accordingly, selected the Spanish
frontier as tbe spot where 1 wasto display my future
rnilitary talents•
. Mary gave no answer to this sneer : she seemed pero

fectIy resigned and ealm ; she only sald-e-
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"1 must make, however , sorne conditions regarding
our proposed marriage, which a gentleman of Monsi eur
Schneider's gallantry cannot refuse,"

"Pray command me," repl ied , the husband eIect.
.. Fair lady, you know '1 am your slave.'

"You occupy a distinguished politicaI rank, citizen
representative," said she; .. and we in our village are
Iíkewise known and beloved, 1 should be asharned, 1
confess, to wed you here j for OUT peopIe would wond er
at the sud den marriage, and imply that it was only by
compulsion that 1 gave you my hand, Let us, tbcn,
perforrn this ceremony at Strasburg, befare the public
authorities of the city, with the state and soIemnity which
befits the marriage of one oí the chief men oí the Re

..-_-_.p~ ublic. "
"Be it so. madam,' he answered, and galIantly pro-

ceedea to e brace his ,bride. I r.l lA AJh h ' (;pr.rr "
.. Mary did not 'slh-irtk írom(lthit-ruffian~rkis'"sA;:'nor -did al

• she reply when poor oId ~acob, wlloJsaf sobbing in a
comer, burst out, and said-

\t Rn "0 .Mary, Mary, 1 did not think this of tbee! ..
••Silence, brother l " hastily said Edward; u my good

son-in-law will pardon your ill-humour,"
1 believe uncle Edward in his heart was pleased nt tbe

notion oí the marriage; he only cared for money and
rank, and was little scrupulous as.to the means of obtain
ing them,

'I'he matter then was finally arranged; and presentIy,
after Schneider had transacted the affairs which brought
him into that part of the country, the happy bridal
party set forward for Strasburg. U ocles Jacob and
Edward occupied the back seat of the old family car
riage, and the young bride and bridegroom (he was
nearly Jacob's rige) were seated majestically in front.
::\Iary has often since talked to me of this dreadful
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journey: she said she wondered at the scrupulous polite
ness of Sclmeider during the route: nay, that at another
period she could have listened to and admired the singu
lar.talenr of this rnan, his great learning, his fancy, and
\Vil; but her míndwas bent upon other things, and the
peor girl firmly thought that her last day was come.

In the mean time, by a blessed chance, 1 had not
ridden three leagues from Strasburg, when the officer of
a passing troop of a cavalry regiment, looking at the
beast on which 1 was mounted, was pleased lo take a
fancy to it, and ordered me, in an authoritative tone, lo
descend, and to give up my steed for the benefit of the
Republic. 1 represented to him, in vain , that 1 was a
soldier, like himself, and the bearer of despatches to
Pnris. le FooI l " he said, .. do you think tbey would
send despatches by aman who can ride at best but ten
leagues a.day?" And the~honestl~oldierf'was~so.;¡wrothyGeneralife
at my süpposed duplié:ity~ ' th~t' he h'oW~nl 'clc'o~fi~~~~d

my horse, but my saddle; and the Httle portmanteau
U~V,~ich ~ontained the chief part of my worldly goods and

treasure. 1 had nothing for it but to dismount, and
take my way on foot back again lo Strasburg, 1 arríved
there in the evening, determining the next morning to
1llake my case known to the citizen Sto Just : and though
1made my entry without a sou, 1 don't know what secret
cxultation 1 felt at agaín being able to return,

The ante-chamber of such a. great mnn as s.. Just
was, in those days, too crowdcd for an unprotected boy
to obtain an early audience; two days passed before 1
could obtain a sight of the friend of Robespierre. 00
the third day, as 1 was still waiting for the ínterview, 1
hcard a great bustle in the courtyard of the house, and
looked out with rnany others at the spectacle,

A number of men and women, singing epithalamiums,
and dressed in sorne absurd ímítation of Rornan costume,
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a troop of soldiers and gendarmerie, and an immens'
crowd oí the bada uds of Strashurg, were surrounding a
carriage which then entered the court of the mayoraity.
In this carríage, great God! 1 saw my dear Mary, and
Schneider by her side. The truth instantly carne upon
me; the reason for Schneider's keen inquiries and my
abrupt dismissal ; but 1 eould not believe that Mary was
false to me. 1 had only to Iook in her face, white and
rigid as marble, to see tbat this proposed marriage was
not with her consent,

1 fell back in tbe crowd as tbe procession e~tered the
great room in which 1 was, and hid my face in my
hands: 1 could not look upon her as the wife of anotber,
-upon ber so long loved and truIy-the saint of my

...._--:: childhood-the pride and bope of my youtb-torn from

me for ever, and delivered over to the unholy arrns of
the murder:er. who, sto9drb.efore~llleAlhambra y Gener~1i1

The door of Sto rJust's prívate aRartrnent opened, and
he took his seat ::tE tbe table ~f mayoralty just as Schneidcr

JU1'1H\ DI R1'1DRana his cortége arrived befare it,
Schneider then said that be carne in befare the autho'

rities of the Republic to espouse the citoyenne Marie
Ancel,

lO Is she a minar?" said SI. just.
"She is a minar, but her father ís bere to give her

away,"
ti 1 am here," said uncle Edward, comíng eagerly

forward and bowing, " Edward Ancel, so please YOll,

cítlzen representatíve, The wortby citizen Schneider has
done me the honour of marrying into my family,"

ti But my father bas not toId you the terms of rhc
marriage," said Mary, interrupting him, in a loud clear
volee,

Here Scbneíder seized her hand, and endeavoured tú
prevent her from speaklng, Her father turncd pale, and
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críed, "Stop, Mary, stop! For Heaven's sake, remem- :
beryour poor oId fatber's danger ! "

.. Sir, may 1 speak?"
"Let the young woman speak," said Sto just, "if she

havea desire to talk," He did not suspect what would
be the purport of her story.

" Sir," she said, "two days sinee the citizen Schneider
entered for the first time our house; and you will faney
that it must be a love of very sudden growth which has
brought either hím or me before you to-day, He had
heard from a person who is now, unhappily, not present,
oftnyname, and ofthe wealth whieh my family was said
to possess; and hence arose this rnad design eoneerning
me. He carne into our village with supreme power, an
executioner at his heels, and the soldiery and authorities
of toe district entirely under his orders, He threatened '
tny father witli'death if ~e rUfused ~6giv~ -rtphislld'augKter ;' Generalífe
and 1I who knew th át there was no enanee of escape,
except here before you, eonsented to become his wífe,
~ry faHier 1 Know to be innoeent, for all his transactíons
wírh the State have passed through my hands. Citizen
representa tive, 1 demand to be freed from this marríage ;
and 1 charge Schneider as a tra ítor to the Republic, as a
man who would have murdered an innoeent citizen for the
sake of private gain."

During the deIivery of this littlc speech, unc1e Jacob
had been sobbíng and panting like a broken-wínded
horse; and when Mary had done, he rushed up to her
and kissed her, and held her tight in his arms. .. Bless
thee, my child ! " he eried, "for having had the eourage
to speak the truth, and shame thy old father and me,
who dared not saya word," .

"Tbe girl amazes me," saíd Schneíder, with a look 01
astonishment. .. 1 ncver saw her, it is true, rill yester
uay ; but 1 used no force: her fatber gave her to me
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wíth his free consent, and she yielded as gladly. Spcak,
Edward AnceI, was it not so?"

"It was indeed, by rny free consent," said Edward.
trembling,

"For shame, brother!" cried old Jacob. "Sir, it
was by Edward's free consent and rny niece's ; but rhe
guillotine was in the courtyard. Question Schneider's
famulus, the man Gregoire, him who reads •The Sorrows
of Werter, ' "

Gregoire stepped forward, and looked hesitatingly at
Schneider, as he said, "1 know not what took place
within doors; but 1 was ordered to put up the scaffold
without; and 1 was told to get soldiers, and let no one

Ieave the house."
"Citizen Sr. j usr;' cried Schneider, "you will nol

___-_ a1l0,v. the testimony of a ruffian Jike thís, of a foolish girJ•
.and amad ei,p riest:..J to~weighjagaiJ i'sb.the:word COfrO!leJ lit
who has done ucluservice to the Republic: it is a baSe
conspiracy ro betray me; the whole family is known to

JUl1H\ DI RnD favóur the interest of the émigrés."
: ; "AmI therefore you would marry a member of the

family and aIlow the others to escape: you mus! make
a better defence, citizen Schneider," said StoJust, sternly.

Here 1 carne forward, and said that, three davs sínce.
1 had receíved an order to quit Strasburg f~r Paris,
immediately after a conversation wirh Schneider, in which
1 had asked him his aid in promoting my marriage with
my cousin, Mary Ancel ; that he hud heard from me
full accounts regarding her father's wealth; and that he
had abruptly caused O1y disrnissal, in order to carry on
his scheme against her•

•. You are in the uniforrn of a regiment in this town;
who sent you from il?" said Sto jusr,

1 produced the arder, signed by himself, and the de
spatches which Schneider had sent me.
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"The signature is mine, but the despatches d id not
comefrorn my office, Can you prove in any way your
conversation wirh Schneider?"
. "\Vhy," said my sentimental friend Gregoire, "rOl'

tne matter of that, 1 can answer that the lad was always
talking about this young woman: he told me the whole
story himself, and many a good laugh 1 had with citizen
Schneideras we talked about it."
. "The charge against Edward Ancel must be exam íned
lnlo," saíd Sto Just. •• The marriage cannot take place,
But, if 1 had ratified it, Mary Ancel, what would then
havebeen your course ?" . . .

Mary Ielt for a moment in her bosom, and said-" He
'i.i'ollld have died to.night-l would llave stabbedhim u,itl¡
IMs dl1gger. l' *

, Toe rain was beating,down ,thel streetsjeand yetqtheyv Generalife
,Wcre thronged; all the world 11Yas hastening to the
market-place, where the worthy Gregoire was about to
perform sorne of the pleasant duties of his office, On
this occasion, it was not death that he was to inflict; he
\l'as only to expose a criminal, who was to be sent on,
afterwards, to París, St, Just had ordered that Schneidcr
should stand for six hours in the pubJic place of Stras-
b~rg, and then be sent on to the capital, to be dealt
\\'lth as the authorities there might th ink fit,

The people followed with execrations the villain to his
Place of punishment ; and Gregoire grinned as he fixed
up to the post the man whose orders he had obeyed so
oftcn-who had delivered over to disgrace and punish
nJent so many who merited it noto

Schneider was left for severa! hours exposed to the

• This reply, and, indeed, the whule of the story, is histcrical,
All aCCOUnt , by Charles Nodier, in the 11 Revue de Pari~,"sug.
geSled it to the writer,
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mockery and insults of the rnob ; he was then, according
to his sentence, marehed on to Paris, where it is probable
that he wauld have escaped death, but for his own faulr.
He -was left for sorne time in príson, quite unnoticed.
perhaps fargotten: day by day fresh victims were carrie(~
to the scaffold, and yet the Alsatian tribune remainl~a

alive; at last, by the mediation of one ofhis friends, a
long petition was presented to Robespierre, stating his
services and his innocence, and demanding bis freedonJ.
The reply to this was an order for his instant execution :
the wretch died in the last days of Robespierre's reign.
His comrade, St, Just, followed him, as you know; bUI

Edward Ancel had been released before this, for tbe
action of rny brave Mary had created a strong feeling ir.

.......__-:: bis favour•
•, And Mary?" said 1.
Here a.stout and smiling old lad y:entered.the CaDt2,i~b~ ifE

little roo ht :"sheU{.;~s ' leh.'ili~gCOriathg 'íir~Jjóf 'h n~ilita;'Y'

looking man of sorne forty years t and followed by a
JUNTR nr RnnR number of noisy, rosy children,
. L .. This is Mary Ancel," said the Captain, "and 1 (lII1

Captain Pierre, and yonder is the Colonel, rny son; and
you see us here assembled in force, for it is the/tic oí
Hule]acob yonder, whose brothers and sisters have 0.11
come Irom their schools lo dance at bis bírthday.'

.......
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BEATRICE MERGER, whose name might figure al
the head of one of Mr. Colburn's polítest romances

-sosmooth and aristocratic does it sound-is no hero íne ,
except of her own simple history i she is not a fashionable
Freneli Countess, nor even a victim oCthe Revolutíon,

She is a: stout, sturdy girl, of two-and-twenty, with a
Cace be..1.1ning \\'itli goocr "nature,land ¡mnrked ¡dreadfllllyy Generalife
6y small.pox j and a pair~ oCJblaék eyes, which might
have done sorne execution had they been placed in a

J srnootberCace. ueBeatrice's station in society is not ver)'
exalted; she is a servant of all-work : she will dress
)'Ollr wife, your dinner, your children; she does beef
steaks and plain work ; she makes beds, blaeks boots,
and waits at table ;-such, al least, were the offices
which she performed in tbe fashionable establishment
?f the wrJter of this book: perhaps her history may not
lnaptly occupy a few pages of it•
. .. MY father died," said Beatrice, .. about six years

SInce, and left my poor mother with little else but a
srnallcottage and a strip of land, and four children, too
)'oung lo work, It was hard enough in my father 's time
to Supply 50 many little mouths with food ; and how was
a poor widowed woman to provide for tbem now, who
t.ad neither the strength nor the opportunity for labour?

., I3esidesus, to he surc, there was my old aunt ¡.. and
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she would have helped us, but she could not, for the old
woman is bed-ridden; so she did nothing but occupy our
best room, and grumble from moming till night: Heaven
knows l poor old soul, that she had no great reason to
be very happy; for you know, sir, that it frets the
temper to be sick ; and that it is worse still to be sick
and hungry too .

.. At that time, in the country where we lived (in
Pícardy, not very far from Boulogne), times were so bad
that the best workrnan could hardly find employ ; and
when he did, he was happy if he could caro a matter of
twelve sous a day, Mother, work as she would, could

not gain more than six; and it was a hard job, out oí
this, to put meat into six bellies, and clothing on síx
backs. · Old aunt Bridget would scold, as she got her

........_ .....portion of black bread; and my little brothers used (O

cry iC thei~s -~jqcP?t' 190l~.~ l i~(t~ll,1~·lh J. , ~oR,]úsed,.Y~rcfYl li
when 1 got my share j' {DI' mother kept only a HUle, Inlle
piece for lierself, ana said that slie had dined in the fields,

JUNU\ Dt RNDR- God pardon her for the He! and bless her, as 1 arn
sure He did; for, but for Him, no working man or
woman could subsist upon such a wretched morsel as
my dear mother took.

•• 1 was a thin, ragged, barefooted girl, then, and
sickly and weak for want of food; but 1 think 1 felt
mother's hunger more than my own : and many and
many a bitter night 1 lay awake, crying, and praying' to
God to give me means of working for myself and aiding
her, And He has, indeed, been good to me," said pious
Beatríce, lO for He has given me all this !

.. Well, time roUed on, and matters grew worse than

ever : winter carne, and was colder to us than any other
winter, for our clothes were thinner and more torn :
mother sometimes could find no work, for tbe fields in
which she laboured were hidden under the snow; so that
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whenwe wanted them most, we had them least-warmfh,
work, or food, . . ' .. . . ., ;

"1 knew that, do wbat I: would. vmother -would never
let me leave her, because 1 looked to my little brothers
and rnyold cripple of an aunt; but, still, bread was better .
for us than all my service i and when 1 left them, the six
wouldhave a slice more; so 1 determined to obid good
bye to nobody, but to go away, and Iook for work eIse-.
\Vhere. One Sunday, wben mother and the little ones
wereat church, 1 went in to aunt Bridget, .and said, Tell
tnother, when she comes back, that Beatrice is gone, 1
spoke quite stoutIy, as if 1 did not care about it•.,

"'Gonelgone where?' said she. 'Youan't going
lo leave me alone, you nasty thing ¡you.an' t going to the
village lo dance,you ragged, barefooted sIut: you're all
of apiece in this house--your mother, your brothers, and
YOll. 1 know you've got meat in .the kitchen, and you f
onl ' bl k b a: l(l/d'lb"P 11 "'h' CJ~Id1 ] 1",I..-f b,L --1 VGenera" ey glve me ac rea; an ere t e o. auy, egan .
to seream as if ber heart woUld l:Jreak; .but. we .did not

U~ind it, :wewere so used to it, , ' '; .
" •Aunt,' said 1, ' I'm going, and took this very oppor

tunity beeause you uure alone e te11 mother, 1am too old
now to eat her bread, and do no work for it: 1 aro going,
pIcaseGod, wherework and bread can be found i' and so
1kissed her: she was so astonished tbat she could DOt

tnoveor speak; and 1walked away through the old room,
and the little garden, .God knowswhitber l . .. ' ,.

"1 heard the old woman screaming after me, but 1 did
not stop nor turn round, 1 don't tbink 1 could, for my
hean was very fuIl; and if 1had gane back agaín;1should
never have had the courage to go away. So 1 waIked a
long, long way, until night fell ; and 1 thought of poor
~othercomíng home from mass, and not finding me; and
httle Pierre shouting out, in his clear voice, for Beatrice to
bring him his supper. 1 think 1 should like lo have díed

G
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that night, and lthought 1 should too-: for when 1 was
obl íged to throw myself on the cold, hard, ground, DlY'
feet were too torn and .weary to bear me any further,

,"Just thenthe moon got up; :and do you know 1 felt
a comfort in Iooking at it, lar 1 knew . ít was shining on
our little cottage, and it seemed.like:an old friend's face.
A little way on, as','1 saw by the moon, was a -víllage i

l" ' and 1 saw, too, 'that 'a man .was coming towards me; he
must have heard me 'erying, 1 suppose,

"Was notGod good tome? . T hís man wasafarmer,
who had need oí a girl in his house; he made me 'tell
him why·l was alone, and 1 told him the same story 1
have told you, and he bel íeved ,me, and took . me heme-
IiÚld walkedsix long leagues from our village .that day, '
asking everywhere for work in vain i and here, at bed
time, ,1 found a bed and a supper !

, . ".Herid ~iv~~ /verY¡ú"~'~ I,~?[! S,3m~ ~,?9~~S j ,-~YlT~~fali
was very good and kind to me:; but, unluckily, too poor-
to give me any wages ; so tliat 1 ,could save nothing lo

JUl1H\ D[ Rsena to my poor mother. . Mymistress used to scold;
, butI was-usedtc that athome from aunt Bridget; and

she beat me sometimes, but 1 did not mind it: for your
hardy country girl ¡S' notlike your tender town lasses.
who cry:if a pín pricks thern, ,and give warning to tbeir
mistresses at the first hard .word: Thlbnly drawback to
niy c ómfort was, ,that 1,had no news oC my mother j 1
could not write to her.rnor could she have read my letter,
if 1 had : so there 1 was, at001y six leagues distance {rom
heme, as far off as ir 1 hadbeen .to París or to 'Meriea.
, ." However, in a few months 1grew so listless and home·
sick, that my mistress said she would keep me no longer ;
and .thoughI went awayas poor as 1 carne, Iwas still
too 'glad to go 'back to theold village again, and .seedear
mother, ir it werebut (ora day, " 1 knew she would share
her crust wíthme, as she had done for so lOD~ a time
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before; 'and hoped that now, as 1 was taller and stronger,
1 rnight find work more easíly in the neighbourhood•

•, You may fancy what a féte it was when 1 came back ;
though I'm surewe críed as much as if it had been a
funeral. Mothe~ got into a fit, which fñghtened us all ;
and as for aunt Bridget, -she séreeled away for hours
together, and did not scold for two days at Ieast, Little
Pierreoffered me the whole of his supper; poor little man !
his slice pf bread was no bigger than before 1 went away.

"Well, 1 got a little work here, and a little there; but
still1 was a burden at home, rather than a bread-wínner j

and, at the closing in of the .winter, was very glad to
hear of a place at two leagues distance, where work,
they said, wns to be hado Off 1 set, one morning, to
find it, but missed my way. somehow, until it was .night
time before 1 arrived.-Night.time, and snow again; it
seernéd as if aH my joumeys,wererto ¡be,made,in ,thisyGeneraste
bitter weatber. ('(j' ." ~I ERfA IlLEc"Id ( 'Rolf

UIC, 1

"When r carne to toe farmer's door, his liouse was
U shut up, and lhis people alla-bed ; Lknocked for a long'

while in vain; at last he made his appearance at a
window upstaírs, and seemed so frightened, and looked
so angry, that 1 suppose he tóok me foroa thíef, 1 toId
him how 1 had come for work, 'Who comes for work
at such an hour?' said he: 'Go home, you impudent
baggage, and do not d ísturb honest people out of their
sleep: . He banged the wíndow to i and so 1 was leR
aJone to shift for myself as 1 míght, There was no shed •.
no co~-house, where 1 could find a bed; so 1 got under
a eart, OU some straw : It .was no very warm berth, ' 1
could not sleep for the cold; and the hours passed so
slowly, that it seemed as if 1 had been there a week,
instead of a night; but still it was .not so bad as tbe .
first night when 1 left home, andwhen the good farmer
found me. .
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"In the morning, before it was light, the farmer's
people came out, and saw me erouehing under the cart ;
they told me to get up ; hut 1 was so eold that 1 could
not: at last the man himself carne, and recognised me as
the girl who had dísturbed hirn the night before, .When
he heard my Dame, and the purpose for which 1 carne,
this good man took me into the house, and put me into
one oC the beds out of which his sons had just got; and,
iC 1 was cold before, you may be sure 1 was warm and
comfortable now : such a bed as this 1 had never slept
in, nor ever did 1 have such good milk-soup as he gave
me out of hís own breakfast, Well, he agreed ro híre
me; and what do you think he gave me ?-six 'sous a
day ! and let me sleep in the cow-house besides: you
may Caney how happy 1 was now, at the prospect of
earning so much money.
u ~ere was .~t:1 10J~ , w.'?rn~j~.amQDg ,th.~¿la1:?.9).!,~ers'-l~hO(ali

used to sen us soup: 1 got a cupful evt:rx day for a half·
penny, with a bit of o-:'ead in it; imd rnlght eat as much

JUNH\ DI bCetÍ'oot besides as 1 liked i not averywholesome meal.
to be sure, but God took care that it should not dísagree
withme. .

"So, every Saturday, when work was ayer, 1 had
thirty sous to carry home to mother; and, tired though 1
was, 1 waIkedmerrily the twoIeagues to our village to
see her again. On the road there was a great wood
to pass through, and this frightened me; for if a thief
should come and rob me of my whole week's earnings.
what could a poor lone girl do to help herse1f? But I
found a remedy for this toe. and no thieves ever carne
near me i .1 used to begin saying my prayers as 1 entered
the foresto and never stopped until 1 was safe at home :
and safe 1 always arríved, with my: thirty sous in IIlY
pocket.-Ah! you may be sure, Sunday was a merry
day for us all, ,.
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_C"

This ís the whole oí Beatrice's history which ís worthy
of publication j the rest of it only relates to her arrival
in París, and the various masters and mistresses whom
she there had the honour to serve. As soon as' sbe
enters the capital, the romance disappears, and the poor
girl's sufferings and privations luekily vanish with it,
Beatricehas got now warm gowns, and stout shoes, and
plenty of good food, She has had her líttle brother from
Picardy; elothed, fed, and educated him: that young
gentleman is now a carpenter, and an bonour to his pro
fession. Madame Merger is in easy circumstances, and
receives,yearly, fifty franes from her daughter. To crown
all, Maüemoiselle Beatrice herself is a funded proprietor,
and consulted the writer oí tbis biography as to the best
me~no~ of laYing outF~::~~pH.~lJ.9f:l ,t,\\~ a~t?~re,cM~,~% yGeneralífe
WhlC~ 15 the presento amoun~ oí her,fortunt:ULT .

God bless her! she is ricner than his Grace the Duke
U of Devonstiire ; and, 1 dare to say, has, in her humble

waik, been more virtuous and more happy than all tbe
dukes in the realm, . .

Ir ís, índeed, for the benefit oí dukes, and such great
people (who, Lmake no doubt, have long since ordered
~pies of these Sketches from Mr, Macrone], that poor
httle Beatrice's story has been indited, Certain it is, that
:he young wóman would never have been immo~talised
In this way, but for the gcod which her betters may
derÍ\'e from her example, . Ir your Ladyship will but re
~ect a little, after boasting oí the sums which you spend
Incharity; the beef and blankets, which you dole out at
Christmas ; the poonah-paintlng, whicb you execute for
faney fairs; the long, long sermons, whicb you listen to,
at .St, George's, the whole year through ;-your Lady
~hlp, 1 say, will allow that, although perfectly meritorious
In your line, as a patroness of the Church oí England, of
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Almack's, and of the Lying-in Asylum, yours is but a
paltry sphere of virtue, a pitíful attempt at benevolence,
and that this honest 'servant-girl puts you to shame!
.And you, my Lord Bishop j do you, out of your six sOllS
a day, give away tive to support your flock and family?
Would you drop a single coach-horse (1 do 1I0t saya
dinner, for such a notion is monstrous, in one of your
Lordship's degree), ,to feed any one of the starving
children oC your Lordshíp's mother-ethe ChUTCh?

1 pause for a reply. Bis Lordship took too much
turtle and cold puneh for dinner yesterday, and canDot
speak just now; but we have, by this ingenious question,
sílenced him altogether: let the world wag as it will, and

poor Christians and curates starve as they may, my Lard's
-----raotmen must have their new Iíveries, and his horses their

four feeds a day, ' . .
. P.L. MQnurlJenral de laAlhambray Generallf

• C• NS EJ •Rl·'\..o' CUt: · RA o •
JUNH\ Dt R'Nn J!~Vhen we recollect ?is speech ~bout the Catbalics.-

when we remember his last -charity sermon,-hut 1 say
nothing. Here is a poor henightcd superstítious creatUre,
worshipping images, without a rag to her tail, who has
as much faith, and humility, and charity, as all tbe reve
rend bench,

This angel is without a place; and for this Tcasan
[besides thepleasure of composing the aboye slap at
episcopacy}-I have indited her history. If the Bishap
Is going to París, and wants a good honest maid of aH·
work, he can have her, 1 have no doubt ; or ir he chooses
togive a few pounds to her mother, they can be sent ro
Mr, Titmarsh, at the publísher's, .

Here is Miss Merger's last letter and autograph. · The
note was evidently composed by an Ecriuain pub/ic r-:
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.. Jlladame,-Ayant apris par ce 11/0Ilsieur, que vous
"¿'ousportiez bien, ainsi que Monsieur, ayant su aussi que
'¿'Olls parliez 'de moi dans votre lettre cette nouuelie m'a
[ait bien plaisir fe pn!fite de foccasion pour 'Z/01lS faire
pa.r.rer cepetit bil/et ou fe uoudrais pou'1HJir m'enveloper
pouraller vous uoir el pour vous dire que fe suis encare
sansplace fe m'ennuye toujours de ne pas vous uoir ainsi
que Minette {Jfinette is a cat} qui semide m'interroger
tour a tour et demander 011 vous etes. fe vous envoye
«uss! la note du linge a blanchir-ak Madame ! fe vais
cesser de vous ecrire mais non de vous regretter:"

. ... ~JarJ:

~7F '
. P.e. MonurT}enral de laAlhambra yGeneralife

CON5EJERIA DE CULTURA

Ul1TR nr Rl1DJ\ÜJCl1\
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CARICATURES AND LITHOGRAPHY IN
PARIS.

F IFTY years ago, there líved, at Munich, a poor
.fellow, by name Aloys Senefelder, who was in so

little repute as an author and artist, that printers and
engravers refused to publish his works al their own
charges, and so sét Hím upon some-plarijfor, doing / wit~~2ra l

out their aid, ( In the first'}place,"A~ys invented a cer
t áin kind of ink, which would resist the action of the

JUNH\ Dt ncid tliát' is usually employed by engravers, and with
this he made bis experiments upon copper-plates, as
long as he could afford to purchase thern, He found
that to write upon the plates backwards, after tbe manner
of engravers, required much skill and many triaIs; and
he thought that, were he to practise upon any otber
polished surface-i-a smooth stone, for instance, the least
costly artícle imaginable-he míght spare the expense of
the copper until he bad sufficient skill to use it,

One day, it is said, tbat Aloys was called upon to
write-rather a humble composition for an author and
artist-a washing-bill, He had no paper at hand i and
so he wrote out the bill with some of his newly-invented
Ink, upon one of his Kilhcim stones. Some time after
wards he thought he would try and take an impression
of his washing-bill i he did, and succeeded, Sucb is
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the story, which the reader most likely knows very \VeH;
and having alluded to the origin oí the art, we shall not
fol1ow the stream through its windings andenlargement
after it issued from the little parent rock, or fUI our
pages with the rest of the pedigree : .Senefelder invented
lilhograpby. His invention has not made so much noise
and Iarum in the worId as some others, whích have an
origin quite .as humble and unromantic; but it is oneto
whichwe owe no small profit,and á great deal of plea
Sure; and,as such, we are bound to speak of it with all
gratitude and -respect, The 'schoolmaster , who is now
abroañ, has taught us, :in our youth, how the cultivation
of art" emollit mores na sinit esse"-(it is needless to
finísh the quotation}: and lithogmphy has been" to our
thinlting, tlie :very best a11y that art everhad ; the best
friend oC the artist. allowing him to produce rapidly-

,multiplied and authenti é .copies o.ehislo\vn'<works r(withj Generalife
out trusting to the teaious anCl expensive assistance of
the engraver}; and the best friend to the people like-

JU " 'ÍSe, wlio· bave Imea ns .of purchasing these cheap and
beautifulproductions, and thus having theirideas "molli
fied," and their manners "feros" no more.

With ourselves, among wbom money is plenty, entero
prise so great, and everything matter of commercial
speculation, lithography has not been so much practised
as wood or steel .engraving, which, by the aid of great
original 'capital and .spread of sale, are able more than
to compete wíth the art of drawing 00 stone.The two
former may be called art.done by macñinery. . We con:
fess to a prejudicein favour of the honest work of lta1Ul,
in matters oí art, and prefer the rough workmanship of
the painter' to the smooth copies of his performances
which are produced, for the most parto on the wood-
block or the steel-plate, . .

Tbe theory will possibty be objected to by many oC
02
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our readers: the best proof in its favour, we think, ís,
that the state of art amongst the people in France and
Gerrnany, where publishers are not so wealthy or entero
prising as with us,*' and where lithography is more
practised, is infinitely higher than in England, and the
appreciation more correcto -As draughtsmen, the French
and German -painters are incomparably superior to our
own j and with art, as with any other commodíty, the
demand will be found -pretty equal to the supply; -with
us, the general demand is for neatness, prettiness, and
what is ca1led effec/ in píctures, and these can be rendered
completely, nay, improved, by the engraver's conyen
tional manner of capying the artíst's performances, But
to copy fine expression and fine drawing, the engraver
liimselí must be a fine artist i and let anybody examine
the lio~t of pícture-books which appear every Cbristmas,
and say wbet~e_r~ _í~~0Ae mo~~ p'a~, ~¡tf~~~t~;WSle,n~t~~ra l
possess any artistic merit? 'M/e boast, nevertbeless, ó í

sorne oí the best engravers ánd painters in Europe.
JUl1H\ DI Here, ágain, tbe supply is accounted for by the demand ;

our highest :class is richer than any óther aristocracy
quite as we1l instructed, "and can judge and pay for fine
pictures and engravings, But these costly productions
are for the few, and not for the many, who have not yet
-eertainly arrived at properly apprecíating fine arto

Take the standard" Album" for instance-tbat unfor
tunate collection of deformed Zuleikas and MedoTaS
(from tbe Byron Beauties, theFlowers, Gems, Souvenirs,
Casquets of Loveliness, Beauty, "as tbey may be called) ;
glaring caricatures of . flowers, singly, in groups, in

• " These couutries -are, to :be sure, inundated with the pro
ductions of Dar market, "in the shape of Byron Beauties,
reprints from "the Keepsakes, Books of Beauty, and such trash i
but these are only of late years, and their original schools of art
~e still fJourishing : " - - - - "
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flower.pots, or with hideous deformed little Cupíds sport
ing among them; oí what are. called .. mezzotínto "
pencíl drawings, ." poonah-paintings," and what noto
.. Tha Album " is to be found invariably upon the round
rOSewood brass-inlaid drawing-room table of the mirldle
classes, and with a couple of " Annuals" besides, which
tlank it on the same table, represents theart of the
house; perhaps tbere is a portrait of the master of the
house in the dining-room, grim-glancing from aboye the
mantelpiece; and oí the mistress over the piano up
stairs; add to these some odious miniatures oí the sons
and daughters, on each side oí the chirnney-glass ; and,
here, eommonly (we appeal to the reader ir this is an
overcharged .picture), the colleetion ends, The family
goes tothe Exhibitiononce ayear, to the National
Gallery once in ten years : to the former place they have .
au inducement to go ; ftlier~ 1fré" t1i~ir ówr( 'port ráitsior lIie y Generalife
portraits of their Criends,oro tlie portraits of putilic óharac-
ters; and you will see them infallibIy wondering over ~o.

JUn 2645 in tlie catalogue. representing "The Portrait of a
Lady," or of tbe ••FirstMayor of Little Pedlington since
the passing oí the Reform Bill; JI or eIse bustling and
squeezing among tbe .míníatures, where lies the chíef
attraction of tbe Gallery. England has produced, owing
to the effects of this class of adrnirersof art, two-admír
able, and five bundred very clever, portrait-paínters,
How many artists f Let the reader count upon bis five
fingers, and see if, living at the present moment... be can
Dameone for each,

1ft from tbis examination of our own worthy middle
classes. we look to tbe same elass in France, what a
difference do we findl Humble cafés in country towns
have their walls covered with pleasing picture papers,
representing Les Gloires de l'Armée Francaise, the
Seasons, the Four Quarters of the W orld, Cupid and
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Psyche;or sorne other allegory, landscape, or history.
rudely painted, aspapers for walls usually are; but the
figures are all tolerably well-drawn; and the common
taste, which has caused a .demand for such things, un
deniable, In Paris, the manner in which tbe cafés and
houses of the restaurateurs are ornamented, is, of course.
a thousand times rícher, and nothing can be more beau'
tiful, or more exquisitely finished and correct, than the
designs which adorn many of them. .We are not pre
pared to say what sums were expended upon the paint
ing of 'Véry's or Véfour's, of the Salle-Musard, or of
numberless otherplaces of public resort in the capital.
There is many a shopkeeper whose sign is a very tole-
rable picture ; .and often have we stopped to admire [the
reader will give us credit for having remained oll/side)

__~t_he_ excellent workmanship 0(. the grapes and vine-Ieaves

over thedoor 9~ s~~/~) ,";trY ,~}1.~!?I~, qirtY.,t ~8-A~.9.rB~sc~9~¿ra l
of a marclzatUl de 'Vt7l:JERí E CU U A

Tbese, however, serve only to educate tlíe public taste,
.JUNH\ Dt áríd are omaments, for the most part, much too costly

for the people, But the same love of ornament which
is shown in their publicplaces of resort, appears in their
'houses likewise ; and every one of our readers who has
lived in París, in any lodging, magnificent or humble,
with any family, however poor, may bear witness how
profuselythewalls of his smart saian in-the English
quarter, or oí his HUle room au sixihne in the PaY5
Latin, has been decorated with prints of all kinds. · In

. the first, probably, with bad engravings on copper, from
the bad andtawdry pictures of the artistsof the time of
the Empire; in the latter, -with gay caricatures of Gran
ville orMonníer; military pieces, such as are dashed off
by Raffet, Charlet, Vemet [one can hardly say which of
the three designers has the greatest merit, or the most
vigorous hand}: or clever píctures from the erayon of
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lhe Deverias, the admirable Roqueplan, or Decarnp.
\Ve have named here,. we believe, the principal litho
graphic artists in París ; and those, as, doubtless, there
are many, of our readers who have looked overMonsíeur
Aubert's portfolios, or gazed at that famous caricature
shop window in the Rue de Coq, or are even acquaínted
:vith theexterior of Monsíeur Delaporte's little emporium
In the Burlington Arcade, need not to be told how ex
celIent the productions of all these artists are, in their
tenr« We get, in these engravíngs, the loisirs of men
of genius, not the finikin performances of laboured
mediocrity, as with ,us; all these artists are good painters,
as welI as good designers; a design from them is worth
a whole gross of Books of Beauty; and if we might raise
a humble supplication to the artists in our own country
of similar merit-to such men as Leslie, Maclise, Her-
hert, Cattennole, an~ ( otPve~~;¡,i.t,e~~lfll~'" b~'A ,t~3it dh,.fY, G I"f
should, after the example oC thel~~French brethreril, and enera,' e
of tbe English landscape painters, táke "cliallC in hand,

JU produce thei rll own copies of their own sketches, and
never more draw a single Forsaken One, Rcjected One,
Dejected One, -at the entreaty of any publisher, or {or
the pages oí.any Book of Beauty, Royalty, or Loveliness,
Whatever.

Can ther~ be a more pleasing walk, in the whole
world, tban a stroll througb the Gallery of the Louvre
on ajéte-day: not to look so much at the pictures as at
the lookers-on P Thousands of the poorer classes are
there: mechanics in their Sundayclothes,smilinggrisettes,
?mart, dapper soldiers of the line, with bronzed wonder
IUgfaces. marching together in little companiesof six or
seven, and stopping every now and then at Napoleon or
Leanidas, as they appear, in proper vulgar heroics, in
the pictures oCDavid or Gros. The taste oí tbese people
\ViII hardly be approved by the connoisseur, but they
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have ataste for arto Can the same be said of our lower
elasses, who, if they are inclined to be sociable and
amused in their holidays, have no place of resort but the
tap-roorn or tea-garden, and no food for conversation,
except sueh as can be built upon the polítics' or the
police reports of the last Sunday paper? So much has
church and state puritanism done for us-':"so well has it
succeeded in materialising and binding down to the earth
the imagination of rnen, for which Godhas made an
other world (which certain statesmen take but too linle
into account)-that fair and beautíful world of art, in
which there can benothing selfish or sordid, of which
Dulnesshas forgotten the existence, and which Bigotry
has endeavoured to shut out from sight-

. ' ,H On a banni les démons et les fées .
,..~...... " Le raisonner tristement s'accréditer ,"':. On rcouit lieJas !-aptas' la ~erité 'arhbra yGenerali

. ,: ;, :' , ' " Ah l croy'cz moí, l' erreur a.son mérite 1"

JU1'1H\ DI R1'1DW e a~e o'ot putting in a plea, here, for demons and
faíries, asVoltaire does in the above exquísite lines i DOr
ahout to expatiate on the beauties of error, for it ís
'none ; but tbe clank of steam-engines, and the shouts
of politicians, and the struggle for gain or bread, and
the loud denunciations of stupid bigots, have well-nigh
smothered poor Fancy among us, We boast of our
science, and vaunt our superior morality. Does the
latter exist ? In spite of 0.11 the forms which our poliey
'has invented to secure it-in spite of a11 the preachers.
a11 the rneeting-houses, and all the legislative enactments.
if any person will take upon himself the painful labour
of purchasing and perusing sorne of the cheap periodica1

prints which form the people's library of amusernent
and contain what may be presumed to be their standard
in matters of irnagination and fancj , he will see how
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false the clairn is that we bring forward of superior
nJorality. The aristocracy, who are so eager to main
tain, were, of course, not the 1ast to feel, the annoy
ance of tbe legislative restrlctions on the Sabbath, and
eagerlyseized upon that happy invention for dissipating
the gloom and ennui ordered by Act of Parliament to
prevail on that day-tbe Sunday papero It might be
rcad in a club-room, where the poor could not see how
their betters ordained one thing ·for thevulgar, and
another for themselves; or in an oeasy chaír, in the study,
whither my lord retires every Sunday .for his devotíons.
It dealt in prívate scandal and ríbaldry, only the more
piquant for its pretty flimsy veil of double entendre, It
was a fortune to the publísher, and it became a necessary
to the reader, which he could not do witbout, any more
than witbout his snuff-box, his opera-boxj ior his chasse ;'
after: coffee. The delightful nove1ty could not for any . .i me be kept exclusivel/for!t lfe' !kaut rton~·?díid froIñlmi yGeneralife
lord it descended to his valet orltraaesmen,Tana from
Grosvenor Sgua e it spread all the town through; so

UNlnat now tbe Iower classes have their scandal and ribaldry
organs. as well as theír betters (tbe rogues, ' they wi/l
imitate .tbem !); and, astheir tastes are somewbat
coarser than my lord's, and their numbers a thousand to
one, wby, of course, the prints have increased, and the
proftigacy has ' been diffused in a ratio exactly propor
lionable to the demand, until the town is infested with
snch {l number of monstrous publications of the kind ·
as wOllld have put Abbé Dubois to the blush, or made
Louis 4V. cry shame, Talk of English morality !-the
worst licentiousness, in the worst perlad of the French
rnonarchy, scarcely equalled tbe wickedness of thís Sab-
uath.keeping country of ours, '.

The reader will be glad, at Iast, to cometo the con
clusion tbat we would fain dmw from all these descríp-

... .-
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1ions-why does this immorality exist? Because the
people must be amused, and have not been taugbt Itow;

. because tbe upper classes, frightened by stupid cant, or
absorbed in material want, have not as yet Iearned the
refinement which only the-cultivatíon of art can give;
and when their intellects are uneducated, and their tastes
are coarse; . the tastes 'and amusements of classes still
more ignorant must be coarse andvicíous likewise, in
an increased proportion, ,

Such discussions and vio1ent attacks upon high and
10w, Sabbath-bills, politicians, and wbat not, may appear,
perbaps, out of place, in a few pages which purport only
to give an account ofsomeFrench drawings: all we
would urge ís. tbat; in France, .these prints are made

..-_-_be_cause they are liked and apprecíated; with us they are
not made, because they are not liked and appreciated ¡
ano the more is the pity. . Nothing merely inteUectual ,

,
• /-: IVII lr • I~"'l('ll ( . Irl 1-\1 1 1 r ~ I ,prr-'~alll

wíll be popular among I us : we do not ' love beauty lar
beauty's sake, as Germans; or ' it, for wit's sake, as the

JUNH\ nt RFren.ch; ,for abstra~t art we have no appreciation. :Ve
aomlre H . B.'s cancatures, becausethey are the canes
tures of well-known polítical characters, not because
they are witty; .and Boz, because he writes us good
palpable stories (if we may use such a word to a story) ¡
and Madame Vestris, because she has the most beauti·
fully shaped legsj-s-the art of the designer, the writer,
the actress (each admirable in its way), is a very minar
eonsíderation ¡ each might have ten times the wit, and
-wo uld be quite unsuccessful without their substanüal
-points oí popularity, ' ., ,

In France such matters are far bettermanaged, and
the loveof art is a thousand times more keen ¡and (fron)
this feeling, surely) how much superiority is there in
Frenchsocietyaver our own ¡ how much betteris social
.happiness understood ¡ how much more manIy equalil)'

--
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is there between Frenchman and Frenchrnan, than be.
tween rich and .poor in our own country, with all our
superior wea1th, instruction, and political freedom!
There is, amongst the humblest, a gaiety, cheerfulness,
politeness, andsobriety" to which, in England, no ,class
can showa parallel; and these, be it remembered, are
nor only qualities for holidays, but for working days too,
and add to theenjoyment of human life as much as good
cJothes, good beef, or good wages, 1f, to our freedom,
wecould but add a líttle of their happiness !-it is one,
~fter all, of the cheapest commodities in the world, and
JO the power oí every man (with means of gaining decent
bread) who has the wíllor the skill to use it,

We are not goingto trace the history of the rise and pro.
gressoí art in France; our business, at present, ís only to
speak oí one branch ofart in that country-e-Ilthographic i '

designs,:ana those chiefiy o~ a l humorous¡ character·1hA yGeneralife
history of French cari éatureV ~V~~l p'U'blishecr i~ pki~~ t,, '8
or three years back, iHustrateCl oy numerous copies of

UNde.signs, from the time oí Henry IIl. to OUT own day,
We can only specik of this work from memory, having
been unable, 'in London, to procure the sight of a copy ;
but OUr impression, at the time we saw the coHection,
was as unfavourable as could possibly be; notbing c0111d
~e more meagre than the wit, or poorer than the execu
ticn, oí the whole set oí drawings, Under the Empire,
art, as ' may be imagined, was at a very 'low ebb; and,
aping the Govemment oí tbe day, and catering to the
national taste and vanity, it was a kind of tawdry carica
ture of the sublime, oí which the pictures of David and
Giradet, and almost the entire collection now at the
~u."embourgPalace, will give pretty fair examples.
~wonen,distorted, unnatural, tbe painting was something
hke the politics oí those days; wíth force in ít, neverthe
less, and sametbing of grandeur, that will exist in spite
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of taste, and is boro oí energetic w íll. . A roan, disposed
to write cornparisons of characters, might, for ínstance,
find sorne striking analogies between Mountebank
Murat, with his irresistible bravery and horsernanship.
who was a kind of mixture of Duguesclín and Ducrow.
and Mountebank David, a fierce, powerful painter and
genius, whose idea of beauty and sublimityseemed to
have been gained from .the bloody melodramas on the
Boulevard, Both, however, were great in their way, and
were worshipped as gods, in those heathen times of false
belief and hero worship. '

As for poor caricature and freedom of the press, tbey,
Iike the rightful princess in a fairy tale, with tbe merry
fantastic dwarf, herattendant, were entirely in the power

..-_-_o_f. the giant wbo ruled the latid. The Princess Press
was so closely watched and guarded (witb sorne titile
snow, rleverthfle~s : pf,rTtRe~} f~/~h;rf~ank~';:lt~~t Clsh~ al

i dared not utter a 'word
'

or 1líeruown tlioughts: and forf

• poor Caricature" be was gaggeéi -anCl put out of the way
JUNTR nt JI. nlto~eth~r, i~prisoned as complete1y as ever AsmodeUS
, was In DIS phial, . ' .. -. '.

How the Press and her attendant fared, in succeeding
reigns, is well known; their condition was .little bettered
by the downfall oí Napoleon: withthe accession of
Charles X. they were more oppressed even than before
more than they could bear; for so hard were they pressed,
thnt, as one has seen when sailors were working a
capstan, back of a sudden the bars flew, knocking to tbe
earth the roen who were endeavouring to work them.
The Revolution. carne, and up sprang Caricature in
France i all sorts of fierce epigrams were discharged at
the flying monarch, and speedily were prepared, too, for
the new ene,

About this time, there lived at París (if otirinformation
bccorrect) a certain M. Philipon, an indifferent artist
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(painting was his profession] , a tolerable designer, and
an admirable wit, M. Philipon designed many carica-
tures himself, marrí-d the sister of an eminent publisher
ef ptints (M. Aubert), and the two, gathering about
~hem a body of wíts. and artísts like themselves, set up
Journals of their own :-" La Caricature," first published
once a week ; .and the " Charivari" afterwards, a daily
paper, in which a design also appears daily.

At first the caricatures inserted in tbe ,. Charivari "
werechiefiy political; and a most CUriOIlS contest speedily
commenced between the state and M. .Phílipon's Hule
arrny in the Galérie Véro-Dodat, Half-a-dozen poor
artists on the one síde, and his Majesty Louis Ph ílíppe, bis
august family, and the numberless placemen and sup-
~orters of.the monarchy, on the other; it was something
hKC J"hersites girding at Ajax, and piercing through the
folds of the c'lypeiiep1e1!'plfcÍ} ~~~~2.th~lpois!'~!l~~¿,~h~t~ y Generalife
of His scorn. Our Freneh Thersites was not always an
llonest opponent, it must be confessed; and many an

UattacK was made upon the gigantic enemy, which was
cOwardly, false, and malígnant, But to see the monster
Wtilbingunder the effects oíthe arrow-to see his uncouth
fury in return, and tbe blind bIows tbat he dealt at
bis diminutive opponent !-'-not one of these toId in a
hUndred; when they did tell, it may be imagined that
they were fierce enough in a11 .conscience, and served
almost to annihilate 'the adversary; .

To speak mote plainIy, and to drop the metaphor of
giant and dwarf, the King of the French suffered so
much, .bis Ministers were so mercilessly ridiculed, his
farnily and his own remarkable figure drawn with such
O?iousand grotesque resemblance, in fanciful att ítudes,
Cltcumstances, and disguises, so' lud icrously mean, and
often so appropriate, that the King wasobliged to de
SCf>nd .into the lists and .batrle his ridiculous enemy in
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formo Prosecutions, seizures, fines, regiments of furious
legal offícíals, were first brought into play against poor
M, Philipon and his littIe dauntless troop of malicious
artists; sorne few were bribed out of his ranks ; and if
they did not, like Gilray in England, tum their .weapons
upon their oId fríends, at least laid down their arms,
and would fight no more. The ibribes;' fines, índict
ments, and loud-tongued auocats du Roi made no im
pression ;Philipon repaired the defeat of a fine by sorne
fresh and furious attack upon his great enemy; if his
epigrams were more covert, they were no less bitter; if
he was beaten a dozen times before a jury, he had eighty
or ninety victories to show in the same field oí battle.
and every victory and every defeat brought him new
sy.mp'athy. Every one who was at Paris, a íew yenrs
since, must recollect the famous "poire" which was
chalk~d uponr:alI t,~~ ~ra~ppfé1\9~tcit~•.~~T~pi2h b,~l~era
so ludícrous a resemblance lo LOUIS Phlhpp.e• . Tbe pOZ! e
became an object of prosecution, and M. Philipon ep
~aredbefore a jury, to answer for the crime oí inciting
to conte fupt against the King's person, by giving such a
Iudicrous version of bis Iace, Philipon, for defence, pro
duced a sheet of paper, and drew a poire, a real large
Burgundy pear ; in the lower parts round and capacious,
narrower near the stalk, and crowned with two or ihree
careless leaves, " There was no treason at least in that,"
he said to the jury j "could any one object to such a
harmless botanical representation?" Then be drew a
second pear, exactly like the former, except tbat one or
two lines were scrawled in the tnidst oí it, which bore,
somehow, a ludicrous resemblance to the eyes, nose, and
mouth of a celebrated personage; and, lastly, be drew
the exact portrait oí Louis Philippe; the well-known
toupée, the ample whiskers and jowl were there, neither
extenuated, nor set down in malice. " Can 1 help it,
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gcntlernen of the jury, then," said he, "if his Majesty's
f~~e is like apear? Say you, yourselves, respectable
Clllzens, is it, or is it not, like apear?" Such eloquence
could not fail of its effect; the artist was acquítted, and
1.'1 Poire is immortal, .

Al last carne the famous September Iaws: the free.
dom of the Press, which, from August, 1830, was to be
"désormais une vlrilé," was calmly strangled hy the
:\!onarch who had gaíned bis crown for his supposed
champianship of it ; by bis Ministers, sorne of whom had
becn stout republicans on paper but a few years before ;
and by the Chamber, which, such is the blessed consti
tution of French electíons, will general1y vote, unvote,
revote in any waytbe Government wishes. With a
wondrous union, and happy forgetfulness of principIe,
rnonnrcll, ministers, and deputi és issued the restriction
law~; the Press was sent fo prison ; fas fór the ,po or dearj yGeneralífe
Caricature, it was fairly. murdereil:A No more politicat
saUres appear ·oow, and, "through the eye, correct the

J llcart ;" no more joires ripen on tbe walls of the metro-
polis; Philipon's política! occupation is gone. .

Hutthere is always food for satire; and the Freneh eari
caturists, being no Ionger allowed to hold up to ridieule
nnd reprobation the King and the deputies, have found
no lack of subjeets for the peneil in tbe ridicules and ras
~alilies of common lífe, We have said tbat public decency
ISgreater amongst the French than amongst us, whích, to
Sorne of our readers, may appear paradoxical, but we
sh~U not attempt to argue that, in prívate roguery, our
nelghbours are not our equals. . The procts of Gisquet,
which has appeared Iately in tbe papers, shows bo ..... deep
the demoralisation" must be. , and how a Government,
~ed itself on 'dishonesty (a tyranny that is under the
tute and fiction of a democraey), must practise and
admit corruption in its own, and in its agents' dealings
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with the nation, Accordingly, of cheatíng contracts. oí
ministers dabbling with the funds, or extracting under·
hand profits for the granting oí unjust privileges anli
monopolies,-of grasping, envíous, p~licerestrictions,

which destroy the freedom, and, with ít, 'the integrity oí
commerce.i--those who like to examine such detaíls may
find plenty in French history; the whole French finanee
system has been a swindle from the days of Louvois,
or Law, down to the present time, The Government
swindles the publíc, and the small traders swindle rheir
customers, on the authority and exarnple of the superior
powers. Hence the art of roguery, under such high
patronage, ma íntains, in France, .a noble front of ím-
pudence, and a fine audacious openness, which it does

___---oot wear in our country. .
Among the various characters of roguery which the

i French sati¡;i~~. paY,eÚmmseq. . ,the~,SelY~1~)1·L~jP!9¿i~?,¡ al
• there is one of. whích the gr.eattzess {qsing the word In

the sense which Mr. Jonathan 'Wild gave to it) so far
JUNTR D'E Rl1exceeas that of a11 others, ernbracing, as it does, a11 in

. . turn, that it has .come to be considered the type of
. roguery in general; and now. :just as all the política!

squibs were made to come of old from the líps of Paso
quin, a11 the reflections on the prevailing canto knavery,
quackery, humbug, are put into the mouth of Monsieur
Robert Macaire, .

A play was writtcn, sorne twenty years si~ce,called
tbe "Auberge des Adrets," in which the characters of
two robbers escaped from the galleys were introduced
Robert Macaire, the clever' rogue above-mentioned, and
Bertrand, the stupid rogue, hís friend, accomplíce, butt,
and scapegoat, on all occasions ofdanger. · It is needlesS
to describe the play-a witless performance enougb. of
which the joke was Macaire's exaggerated style of con
versation, a fárrago of all sorts of hígh-fíown sentiments,
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'..
suchas the French lave to indulge in-contrasted with
his actions, which were philosophically unscrupulous i
and bisappearance, which was most picturesquely sordid,
The play had been acted, we believe, and forgotten, when
a very clever actor, M. Fredcrick Lemaitre, took up on
himself the performance of the character of Robert
~1acaire. and looked, spoke, and acted it to such adrnir
able perfection, .that the whole town rung with applauses
of his performance, and the caricaturists delighted to
copy his singular figure and costume, M. Robert
Macaire appears in a most picturesque green coat, with
a variety'of rents and patches, a pair oC crimson panta
loons ornamented in , the same way,enonnous whiskers
and ringlets, an enormous stock and shírt-fríll, as dirty
and raggedas stock and 'shirt ·frill can be, the relic of a
hat very. gail)': cocked over one eye,and a patch to take
aWay somewhat from tb'er brightn~s of:the:,otherb.:niesél yGeneralífe
are the principal píeces of liis costume-aCsnúff.box like
a creaking warming-pari, ' a handkerchief banging to-

J getner oy a mirade, and a switch of about the thickness
oC a man's thigb, formed the ornamentsof this exquisite
personage. He is a compound of Fielding's .' 1 Blueskin .,
and Goldsmith's "Beau Tíbbs." He has the dirt and
dandyisrn of the one, with the ferocity of the other z .
SOmetimes he is made to swíndle, but where he can get
a shilli'lg more, M. Macaíre will murder without scruple :
he performs one and the other act (or any in the scale
between them) witb a simílar bland imperturbability, and
accompanies bis actions witb sucb philosopbical rernarks
as may be expected from a person of his talents, his
energies , bis amiable Iífe and character, " ,

Bertrand is the simple recipient of Maca íre'sjokes.jmd
IUakes vicarious atonement for his crimes, acting, in facr,
the part which pantaloon perforrns in tbe pantomíme,
who ís entirely under the fatal influence of clown. He
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is quite as much a rogue as that gentleman, but he has
not his genius and courage, So, in pantomimes (it rnay,
doubtless, have been rernarked by the reader), clown
always leaps fírst, pantaloon folIowing after, more c1umsily
and timidly tban bis bold and accornplíshed friend and
guide. Whatever blows are destined for clown, fall, by
sorne .means oí il1 luck, upon the pate oí pantaloon:
whencver the clown robs, the stolen articles are SUTe to
be found in his companion's pocket ;and thus exactly
Robert Macaire and his companion Bertrand are made
to go through the world; both swindlers, but the one
more aecomplished than the other, Both robbing all
the world, and Robert robbing his friend, and, in the
event of danger, leaving him faithfuHy in the lurch.
There is, in the two characters, sorne grotesque good for

"'1iIlI""'--tlle spectator-s-a kind of " Beggar's Opera" moral.
~--_.... Ever since Robert, with bis dandified rags and airs, .

• bis eane an'dCsnntiff.b'dX,lf'á'ríéll Beriiand1'witlittorít' surtout llfl
• and all.absorbing: pocKet, hare appeared on the stage,

tbe y; have been popular with tbe Parisians : and with
JUNH\ Dt Rf11\ licse two types oí c1everand stupid knavery, M.Philipon
. and his companion Daumíer have created a world of

pleasant satire upon all the prevailing abuses of the day.
Almost the first figure that tbese audacious caricaturo

ists dared to depíctwas a political one : in Macaire's red
breeches and tattered coat appeared no less a personage
tban the King himself-tbe old Poire-in a country of
humbugs and swindlers the facile jrinceps,' fit to govern.
as' he isdeeper than all the ·rogues in his dominioos.
Bertrand was cpposite to him, and, baving listened with
deligbt and reverence to sorne tale of knavery truly royal.
was exclaiming, wíth a look and voice expressive oí the
most intense admiration, ••AH VIEUX BLAGUEUR ! va! "
-the word plague is untranslatable-it means Frenc1t
humbug, as distinct from all other ; and only those wbo

....
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know the value oí an epigram in France, an epigram so
wonderfully just , a little word so curiously comprehensive,
canfancy the kind of rage and rapture with which it was
received. It was a blow that shook the whole dynasty.
Thersites had there given such a wound to Ajax, as
Hector in arms could scarcely bave inflicted: a blow
sufficient almost to create the madness to which the
fabulous hero of Homer and Ovid fell a prey.

Not long, however, was French caricature allowed to
attack personages so illustrious: the Sept ember laws
carne, and henceforth no more epigrams were launched
against politics; but the caricaturists were compelled to
confine their satire to subjects and characters that had
nothing to do with the State, The Duke of Orleans was
no longer to figure in lithograpby as th e fantastic Prince

I/~oso1in ; no longer were multitudes (in chal k) to shelter
untler the enormous shadow of M. d 'Argout's no se :
Marshal Dobau's squirt was hung up in peace, and M.

J Thi rs's pigmy figllre, and round spectacled face, were
no more to appea r in print, * Robert Macaire was driven
out of the Chambers and the Palace-his remarks were a
great deal too appropriate and too severe for the ears oí
the great men who congregated in those places.

The Ch ambers a nd the Palace were shut to him; but
the rogue, d riven out oí this rogue's paradise, saw .. that
the world was all before him where to choose," and
found no lack of opportunities for exercising his wit ,
There was the Bar, with its roguish practitioners, rascally
attorneys, stupid juries, and forsworn judges ; there was
~he Bourse, with a ll its gambling, swindling, and hoax
Jng, its cheats and its dupes; the Medical Profession,

.. Almost all the principal public men had been mo t ludio
crously caricatured in the .. Charivari : lO t hose mentioned abo ye
~ere Usua lly depicted with the dist inctive attributes mentioned
Yus•

....
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and the quacks, who ruled it alternately; the Stage, nnd
the cant that was prevalent there; the Fashion, and its
thousand follies and extravagancies, Robert Macaire
had all these to exptoiter. Of all the empire, through all.
the ranks, professíons, the lies, crímes, and absurdities oí
men, he may make sport at will; of all except of a certain
class, Like Bluebeard's wífe,' he may see everything,
but is bidden lo beware of /he Mue chamber; Robe~

is more wíse than Bluebeard's wífe, and knows that I!
would cost hirn his head to enter it, Robert, therefore.
keeps aloof for the momento Would there be any use in
his martyrdom? Bluebeard cannot Uve for ever : pero
haps, even now, those are on their way [one sees a
suspicious cloud of dust or two) that are to destroy him.

In the meantime Robert and his friend have beeo
furnishing the designs that we llave before us, and of
.which, ~thap.~ ;()thenreader rwil~ behedifie~ by"a .R~e~ 1

, deoscription~'- ' w tl 'áre' nbr r tcfl::ie '$ur~: 'tdjudgel'Of'the I
• French nation by M. Macaire, any morethan we are to

JUI1H\ Dt RI1D ~udge of our own national morals, in the last century.by
. suco a book as the ., Beggar's Opera;" but upon the
; . morals and the national manners, works of satire afford

a world of light that one wauld in vain look for in regular
books of history. Doctor Smollett would have blusbed
to devore any considerable portian of his pages to a dis
cussion of the acts and character of Mr, Jonathan Wild,
such a figure being hardly admissible among the dignified

personages : who usually pusb a11 others out from the
possession of the hístorícal page ; but a chapter of tba!
gentleman's memoírs, as they are recomed in that e;{
emplary ·recllei/- the .." :Newgate Calendar;" nay, :1

canto oí tbe great comic epic (involving many fables, and
containing much exaggemtion, but still having the s~
of truth) which the satirical poet of those days WTote ID
celebration oí him-we mean Fielding's "History oí
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Jonathan Wild the Great "<-does seem to us to give a
more curious picture of the manners of those times than
a~y recognised history of them, At the clase of his
hlstory of. George n., Smollett .condescends to give a
short chapter on Literature and Manners. . He speaks
of Glover's ••Leonidas," Cibber's ,. CareIess H usband,"
the poerns of Mason, Gray, the two Whiteheads, "the
nervous style, .extens ív é erudition, and superior sense
of a Cooke; the delicate taste, the polished muse, and
tender feeling of a LytteIton." . H King," he says, "shone
unrivalled in Roman eloquence, the femaIe sex distin
guished themselves by theirtaste and ingenuity. Miss
Carte rivalled the celebrated Dacier in ' learning and
critical knowledge; Mrs, Lennox signalised herself by
rnany successful efforts of genius, both in poetry and
prose; and Miss Reid excelled the celebrated Rosalba
in portmit painting, bothrvin nminiaturei and f a t ;:¡large, y Generalife
in oi! as well as fn ciaYons~ . I Tbeg~hil1s oí CerVantt~s
was transferred into toe novels of Fielding, wlio painted
the characters and ridiculed the follíes of life with equal
strength, humour, andopropriety. The field of history
and biography was cultivated by rnany writers of ab ílity,
a.tnong whom we distinguish the copious Guthrie, the
clrcUtnstantial Ralph, the laborious Carte, the .leamed
and elegant Robertson, and, aboye a11, the ingenious,
penetrating, and comprehensive Hume," &c. &c. \Ve
will quote 110 more of the passage, ,,-ould a man in the
best humour sit down to write a graver satire? Who
cares for the tender muse oí Lyttelton P" Who knows
the Signal efforts of Mrs, Lennox's geníus? Who has
seen the admirable performances, in rniniature and at
l:lrge, in oil as weH as in crayons, of a Miss Reid?
Laborious Carte, and circumstantial Ralph, and copious
<:tuthrie, where are they, their works, and their reputa-
hon? Mrs. -Lennos's name is just as clean wiped out of
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the list of worthies as ir she had never been born : and
Miss Re íd, though she was once actual flesh and blood,
.. rival in miniature and at large" of the celebrated
Rosalba, she is as if she had never been at all ; her Hule

-fartbing rushlight oí a soul and reputation having burnt
out, and left neither wick nor tallow, Death, too, has
overtaken copious Guthrie ·and circumstantial Ralph.
Only a few know whereabouts is the grave where líes
laborious Carte; and yet, O wondrous power of genius I
Field íng's men and women are alive, tbough History's
are noto The progenitors of circumstantial Ralph, sent
forth, after much labour and pains of making, educating,
feeding, c1othing, a real man child, a great palpable
mass of flesh, bones, and blood (we say nothing about
the spirit), which was to rnove through the world, pon
derous, writing histories, and to die, having achieved the
title of circum,st~,~al, ,~a¿Rh_;, .and :1lo 1 ~,i tho~t J~n~,..,oJ l'
the trouble that theJrparents (Ioí Ral p,li' had f undergone,ra I
alone , perhaps, in a watcH or spunging-House, fuddled,

JUNH\ m: J\ most like1y, in the blandest, easiest, and most good-
. l'iurnouréd way in the world, Henry Fielding makes ;\

number oí men and wornen on so ·many sheets of paper,
not only more amusing than Ralph or Miss Reíd, but
more líke flesh and blood, and more alive now than they.
Is not Amelía preparing her husband's little supper? ls
not Miss Snap ehastely preventing the crime of Mr, Fire
brand? 15 not Parson Adams in the midst of bis family,
and Mr, Wild taking hls last bowl of punch witb the
Newgate Ordinary? 15 not every one of them a: real
substantial have·been personage now?-rnore real than
Reid or Ralpb? For our parts, we will not take upon
ourselves to say that tbey do not exist somewhere eIse ;
that the actionsattributed to them have not really taken
place; certairi we are that 'they are more wortby oí
credence than Ralph, who maYo or may not have been
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circumstantial ; who may or may not even have existed,
a point unworthy of dísputatíon. As for Miss Reid, we
will take an affidavit that neither in miniature nor at large
did she excel the celebrated Rosalba ; and with regard
to Mrs. Lennox, we eonsider her to be a mere tigment, .
like Narcissa, Miss Tabitha Bramble, or any hero or
heroinedepieted by the historian of ••Peregrine Píckle,"

In like manner, after.víewing ñearly ninety portraits of
Robert Macaire and his friend Bertrand, a11 strongly
resembling eaeh other, we are inelined to believe in them
botl! as historieal personages, and to eanvass gravely
the circumstances of their lives. Why should we not?
Have we not their portraits? Are not they sufficient
proofs? If not, we must discredit Napoleon (as Arch
bishopWhateley teaehes), for about his figure and him-
selfwe have no more authentie testimony. . . '

Let tbe reality of M. Robert l\1"acaire and his friend .
~. Bertrand be grantciI,lif r1iuf1 tor~¡iftó'uF:¡oWn?foñ'd3 YGenerallfe
ness for tbose exquisite eliaracters: we fina Itoe wortby
~air in the French capital, mingling with a11 grades of
its society, pars Jzagna, in the intrigues, pleasures, per-
plexities, rogueries, speculations, which are carried on in
Paris, as in our own chief eity; for it need not be saíd
that roguery is of no country nor c1ime, but finds, Ws
1rClIl,.ClXOlJ "YE 'lrClTpLS 7} {JOCfKovcrQ. 'Y'/,is a citizen of a11
countrieswhere the quarters are good; among our merry
neigbbouls it finds itse1fvery much at its ease, .

Not being endowed, then, with patrimonial wealth,
~ut compelled to exercise their genius to obtain distinc
non, or even subsistence, we see Messrs. Bertrand and
Macaire, by turns, adopting a11 trades and professíons,
and exercising eaeh with their own peculiar ingenuity.
Aspublic men, we have spoken already of their appear
anee in one or two important eharacters, and stated that
the Government grew fairIyjealous o; them, excluding
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them from office, as the Whigs did Lord Brougham, As
private índivíduals, they are made to distinguish thero·
selves as the founders of journals, sociétés en commandile
[companies of which the members are irresponsible be
yond the amount of their shares), and all sorts of eom
mercial speculations, requiring intelligence and honesty
on the part of the directors, confidence and liberal dís
bursements from the shareholders,

These are•.among the French, so numerous, and hase
been, oflateyears(in the sbapeofNewspaperCompanies,
Bitumen Companies, Galvanised-Iron Companies, Raíl
road Companies, &c.), pursued with such a blindfuro1',
and lust oí gain, by that easily excited and imaginativl>
people, that, as may be imagined, the satirist has found •
plentyof occasion for remark, and M. Macaire and his
friend innumerable opportunities for exercising their
talents. :

• We Rnow -nóthingloí M.tEl1iile~de' Gira td in, ' ex~pt al
• that, in a duel, he shotrthe best man in France, JArmand ·

Carrel jand in Girardin's favour it must be said, that he
JUl1H\ Di 1\ nao no other alternative; but was right in provoking tbe

duel, see íng that the whole Republican party had vowed
his destruction, and that he fought and killed their
champion, as it were• .We know nothing ofM. Girardin's
private character; but, as far as we can judge from the
French public prints, he seems to be the most speculative
cf speculators, and, of course, a fair butt for the maliee
of'tbe caricaturísts, His one great crime, in the eyes oC
the French Republicans. and Republican newspaper
proprietors, was, that Girardin set up a journal as he
called it, "franchement monarcñique;"-a journal in the
pay oí the monarchy, that is,-:--and a journal that cos~
only forty franes by tbeyear. The" National" costs
twice as much j the "Charivari" itself C05ts half as
much again; and thoughal~newspapers, of allparties,
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concurred in . "snubbing " . poor M. Girardin and hís
journal, the Republican prints were by far the most bitter
against him, thundering daily accusatíons and person
aHties, whether the abuse was well or ill founded, we
know not : hence arose the duel wíth Carrel; after the
termination· of which, 'Gira rd in put by his pistol, and .
vowed, very properly,: to assist in the shedding of no
more blood. . Girardin had been the orig inator of
nUmerous other speculations besides the journal : the
capitar of these, like that of the -journal, was raised by
shares; and the shareholders, by some fatality, have
found -thernselves wofully in the lurch; while Girardin
carries; on the war gaily,is, or 'was, -a member of the
Chamber of Deputies, has money, goes to Court, and
Possessesa certain kind of reputation. · He invented, we
belíeve,.the '" Inst ítution ,Agronome "de Coetbo," * the
'IPhysionotype," the "Journal des Connoissances ,Utiles," 'f
tHe1, P thé L · é .' , ,, I Ild 'ti hr Il-' 11t-1 'rnr t" f' ~ '''P . -1 / rJ '1.7 YGenerall e, an on ítt raire, an e sys e o nmes,
-premiums, that is-to be given, oy lottery/to 'certain

USUbSCribers in these institutions. , Could Robert Macaire
see such tbings going on, and have no hand in them?

Accordingly, Messrs, Macaire and Bertrand are made
the heroes of many speculations of the kind . In almost
the first print of our collection, Robert discourses to
~ertrand of "his projects, "Bertrand," says the dis
l~terested admirer of talent and enterpríse, - "J'adore
hnctustrie. 'Si tu veuxnous créons une banque, maís la,
u~e .vraie banque ': capital cent millions de millions, cent
lllllhards de milliards d'actions, Nous enfoncons la
banque de .France, les banquiers, les .banquistes ; nous
enfon~ons tout le monde." .. Oui," says Bertrand, very
calrn and stupid, " 'mais les gendarmes?" .. Que tues
béte. Bertrand, est ce -qu'on arréte 'un ' inillionnaire?"

. • Ir is not necessary to enter into descriptions o( tl .ese varíous
1nvenllons. . ,
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~I¡ . Such is the key to M. Macaire's philosopby; and a wise
creed too, as times go. . . .
. Acting on these principies, Robert appears soon after i

he has not created a bank, but a journal, .He sits in a
chair of state, and discourses to a shareholder, .Bertrand .
calm and stupid as before, stands humbly behind, "Sir,"
says the editor of LA BLAGUE, joumal quotidienne, ti our
profits arise from a new combínation, The journaI costs
twenty franes : we sell it for twenty-three and a half, . A
million subscribers make three millions and a .half of
profits; there are my figures; contradict me by figures.
or 1 will bring an action for líbel," The reader may
fancy the scene takes place in England, where many such
a swindling prospectus has obtained credit ere now, At
Plate 33, Robert is still a journalist j he brings to tbe

-----ceditor oí a paper an article of his composition, a violent
attacK: on a law. .. My dear M. Macaire," says the

! editor, .. this (m~t1 ocWchangea. :Iw&JrtñiiSprpráise: rthisJlil
• law," .. Bañ, bOn 1" rsays our. yersatile Maca íre, I'Je

JUl1U\ Dt Rnvais•rétoucher po, et je vous fais en faveur de . la loi un
arltc'le mousseux." . ; . ' .

Can such things be? 15' it possible that French jour
nalists can so forget themselves? The rogues 1 tbey
should come to England and learn consistency. The
honesty of tbe Press in England is like the air we
breathe, without it we die. · No, no 1 .in France, tbe
satire may do very well j but for Englandil is tO?
monstrous, Call the Press stupid, call it vulgar, canlt

violent,-but honest it is. Who ever heard of a journal
changing its politics? O tempara I Q mores t as Robert
Macaire says, thís would be carrying tbe joke too faro .
. When be has done witb newspapers, Robert MacaIre

begins to distinguisb himself on 'Change,* as a creator

* We have given a descñption of a gente~l Macaire in thc
account of M. de Bernard's novels,
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ofcompaníes, a vendar of shares, or a dabbler in foreigu
stock. .. Buy my coal-mine shares," shouts Robert;
"g old mines, silver mines, diamondmines, 'sont deIa
Pot-bouille de la ratatouille en comparaison de ma
houille.' Look," says he, on another occasion, to a
very timid, open-countenanced client, "you have a
property to sell I 1 have found the very man,' a rich
capitalist, a fellow whose bills are better than bank
nOtes." His client sells ; the bilis are taken in payrnent;:
and signed by ,that respectable capitalist, ~Ionsieur ' de ,
S.aint Bertrand. At Plate 8'1, we find him inditíng a .
circular letter to all the world, running thus:-:uSir,~;

1 regret to say tbat your applicatíon for shares in the,
~onsolidated European Incombustible Blacking Assocía-,
non ,cannot be complied wíth, as all the shares of the
: . E. 1. B. ~ were disposed of on the day they were
~ssued: 1 have, nevertl}eless, jreg!J¡H~rf,~c.~?~ I?-a~e" ~~~d y Generallfe
lI! case a second series shóuld he .pul fortli, 1 sháll have
thehonoul1 of immediately giviñg you noticet 1 am~ sir;
yours' n&c., t tbcU( Director, .R obe rt ,Macaire."-:-" Print
300,000 oC these," he says to Bertrand, "and poison all
France with them/'As usual, the stupid Bertrand re-
rnonstrates--:-" But we have not sold a single share ; you
~ave not a penny in your pocket, and '.'_,_u Bertrand,
}ou~re an ass ; do as 1 bid you... · " .

\Vill thís satire apply anywhere ín England P. Have
we any consolidated European blacking associations
~rnongst us? Have we penniless directors issuing E~
horado pr?spectuses, and jockeying their shares through

t e market? For information on this head,we must
re.fer the render to the newspapers; or if he be connected
W~th the city, andoacquainted with 'commercíal roen, he
~'I11 be able to say whether al{the persons whosenames
gureat the head of .announcements of projected com

¡anies are as -rich as Rothschíld, or quite as honest as
leart could desire, H
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When Macaire has sufficiently exploi/é ' the BOUf;e,
whether as a gambler in the public funds, or other con'

panies, he sagely perceives that it is time to tum to sorne
other profession, and, providing himself with a black
gown, propases blandly to Bertrnnd to set up-a nel\'
religion, "Mon ami," says the repentant sinner, "I~
temps de la commandí te va passer, mais les Eadauds ~t

passeront pas (oh rare sentence l it should be wrítten l~

letters of gold!) occupons110US de ce qui est t/entel. SI
nous fassions une réligion?" On which M. Bertrand
remarks, "A religion ! what the devil-a . religion is DO:

an easy thing to malee," But Macaíre's:receípt is easy·
.. Get a gown, take a shop," he says, "borrow sonle

chairs, preach about Napoleon, or .: the discovery of
.........-_...:: 'Ameríca, or Moliere-c-and there's a religíon for you! JI .

~Ve have quoted this sentence more for-the contrast it
! oro, ers withl'"'ourjown manners,:than (orri!.s ¿1lJetit~. eltrmf

• the noble .paragrapli, " kes badauds ne passeront p(l5,
occupons nous de ce qui est éternel," one would h:lI'e

,JUNH\ Di RnUR expected betterrsatire uponcant thán the words Ihat

follow, Weare not 'in' a condition to say whetber Ihe
subjects ehosen are those that had been selected by pére
Enfantin, or Chatel, ' or Lacordaire I but the words are
curious, we think, for the very reason that the satire ís5'0
poor, The faet is, there is no religion in París: e\'e~
clever M. ' Philipon, who satirises everything, and JIll1't

know, therefore, sorne little about the subject whichhe
ridicules, has nothing to say, but, .. Preach a serJIlon.
and that makes areligíon : anything will do." If allf'
thin;f wíll do, it is clear that the religious cOmmodit)':~
not in much demand. : Tartuffe had better things to s }
about hypocrisy; in histime; but, then, Faith was ali~e:
now, there is no satirising religious cant in France; o~
its contrary, true religion, has disappeared altogetht
and having no substance, can cast no sbadow- 1 a

h
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satirist would lash the religious bypocrites in Englaná,
nOW,-the High-Church bypocrites, . tbe Low-Church
hypocrites, the pramiscuous Dissenting bypocrites, the
i\o'Popery hypocrites,-he would bave ample .subject
enougb. In France, the religious hypocrites went out
with the Bourbons, Those who remain pious in that
COUntry (or, rather, we should say, in the capital, for of
that we speak) , are unaffectedly so, for they have no
Worldly benefit to hope for from their piety; the great
llIajority have no religion at all, and do not scoff at the
reIr, for scoffing is the minority's weapon, and is passed
always to the weaker side, wbatever tbat may be. Thus
H, B. caricatures the Ministers: if by any accident that
body of rnen should be disrníssed from their situations,
and be succeei::led ·by H. B:'s fríends, theTories,-what
mUst tEe poor artist do? He must pille away and die,
ii ~e be not con verted ;rh~ c~~n'O't alwayslbTpayin'g caUr!a yGenerallfe
pliments; Iorcarícatur ébas a pice ar Goethe's Devil in
:t, and is ceder Geist der stets verneint," the Spirit that
15 always <lenying.\ · ' .

With one 01" two oCthe French writers and painters oí
C~~catures, tbe King tried the experiment of bribery;
\\hlch succeeded occasionally in buying off the enerny,
~d bringing hirn -from the republican to tbe royal camp ;
F~t when there, the deserter was never of any use,
llgaro, ~hen. so treated, grew fat and despanding, and
OSt aH bIS sprlghtly uerue¡ and Nemesísbecame as gentle
as a Quakeress. But tbese instances of "ratting " were
not many, Sorne few poets were bought over: but,
a~ong men following tbe profession of the press; a
~ ange of politics is an infringement of the point oí
.onour, and a rnan must jig/1.t as wellas apostatise. A
\ety curious table miglÍt be made, signalising the díffer-

_ ~~ce ~f the moral standardbetween us and the French,
~y IS the grossne¡s and indelicacy, publicly permitted
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in England, unknown in Frunce, ' where private morality
ís, certaínly, at a lower ebb? Why is the point of private
honour now more rigidly maintained among the French?
Why is it, as it should be, a moral disgrace for a French
man to go into debt, and no disgrace for him to cheat
his customer? Why is there more honesty and less-more
propriety and less?-arid how are we to account for the
particular vices or virtues which belong to each natíon in
its tum? '

The aboye is the Reverend M. Macaire's solitary ex
ploit as a spiritual swindler; as MaUre Macaire in' tbe
courts of law, as auocat, avoué-in a humbler capacity
even, as a prisoner at the bar, he distinguishes hill1se1f
greatly, as may be imagíned, On one occasion we fínd

...---the learned gentleman humanely visiting an un(ortunate
'détemt-no other person, in fact, than his friend, M. Ber
trand, who rha.'5 fallen linto soin(ftrouble, laIi.d~is' á\\·aitlng lit

the sentence of the law:A He begins-;(A , "

JUNH\ nt J\' U,"Mo,n ;,her Bertrand, 'd¿lIne moicentécus,jeteíaisacquitter
aemblee. ' ,

"J'ai pas d'argent."
el Hé bien, donne moi cent franes? "

. . .. Pas le sou.'
11 Tu n'as pas d i" franes?"
.. Pas un liard,"
••Alors donne moi tes bottes, je plaiderai. la circon!ta ll t e

attenuante,..

The manner in which MaUre Macaire soars froro the
cent écus (a high point already) to the sublime of tbe
boots, is in the best comic style, In another instance be
pleads before a judge, and, mistaking his dient, pleads

for defendant, instead oí plaintiff .. The infamy of tbe
plaintiff's character, my luds, renders his testimony.on
such a charge as this wholly unavailing. " ••M. 'Macalre,

~1. Macaire," críes the attorney in a fright, .. you are for

ss'
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the plaintiff!" "This..my lords, is what the defendant
uJil/sayo This is the line of defence which the opposite
party intend to pursue, as if slanders like these could
weigh with an enl íghtened jury, or injure .the spotless
replltation of my client l." In tbis story and expedíent
11. Macaire has been indebted to tbe English .bar; If
there be an occupation for the English satiristin the ex.
posing of the cant and knavery of the pretenders to
religion,what room is there for hírn to lash the infamies
of the law? On this point the French are bables in
iniquitycornpared to us-a counsel prostltutlng himself
for money is a matter with us so stale, that it is hardly
food for satire : which, to be popular. must find sorne
Illllch more complicated and interesting knavery whereon .
lo exercise its skíll, .

M. Macaire is more skilful in love than in law, and
appears once or twice in ave¡;y¡amiable iight while underayGenerallfe
the infiuence of the tender p,assion. íAWe.find him at tbe
head of one oí those useful establishments unknown in

UOUr country-a Bureau de Mariage: haif a: dozen ofsuch
placesare daily advertised in the Journals: and, "une
veuI'e de trente ans ayant une fortune de deux cent mille
franes." or, "une demoiselle de quinze ans, jolie, d'une
faroílle tres distinguée, qui possede trente mille livres de
rentes,"-continually. in this kind-hearted way. are
offering themselves to ' the public: sometimes it is a
gentleman, with a "physique agréable,-des talens de
Societé "-and a place under Government, who makes a
sacrifice of himself in a similar rnanner, . In our littIe
histOrical gallery we find this philanthropic anti-Mal
!husian at the head of an establishment of this kind,
Introducing a very meek, simple-looking bachelor to
sOnle distinguish~d ladies of his connoissance, " .Let me
presentyou, sir, to Madame de Sto Bertrand (it is our
old friend), veuve de la grande armée, et Madlle Eloa
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JUl1U\ Dt 1\11

de Wormspire-ces dames brulent de l'envie de faire
vótre connoíssance ; je les ai invítées a diner chez VOUS

ce soir, vous nous menerez a l'opéra, et nous ferons une
petite parte d'écarté, Tenez vous bien, M. Gobard ! ces
dames ontdes projets sur vous! .. .

Happy Gobard! happy system, which can thus bring
the pure and loving together, and aets as the best allyof
Hymen! The announcement of the rank and titles oí
Madarne de Sto Bertrand-"veuve .de la grande armée'
-is very happy. " La grande artnée " has been a {ather
to more orphans, and a husband to more widows, than
it ever rnade. Mistresses of calés, old govemesSt'S,
keepers of boarding-houses, genteel beggars, and ladies
of lower ranks still, have this favourite pedigree. TheY
have a11 had malñeurs (wbat kínd it is needless to par-

..-__...'tictilarise), they are a11 connected with the grand ho!Jl1ltt,

ahd their f~t.~~r~J;OY~H~l l~H(~ole~r.I~' l hJh~r(~itl15 e~~I% i
answers to the "c1ergy.rnan's daughteV\ in England:--:tS.
.. A young laay, the aaugliter oC a c1ergyman, is deslrous

tateach," &c, ; .. Á clergyman's widow receives into her
house a few select," and so forth, "Appeal to tbe
benevolent, By a series of unheard-of calamities, a
young lady, daughter of a cIergyman in tbe west ~:
England, has been plunged," &c. &c. The difference,>
curious, as indicating the standard of respectability.

The male beggarof fashion is not so well known among
us as in Paris, where street-doors are open; six or ejgh~
families live in a house; and the gentleman who earD'
hís livelihood by this professíon, can make half a dozen
visits without the trouble oí knocking from house to
house, and the pain of being observed by the who1e

street, while the footm án is examíníng him Crom rhe
area, Sorne few may be seen in England about tM

inns oí court, where the locality is favourable (when:'
however, the owners of the chambers are not proverlW
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ally soft oC heart, so that the harvest must be peor) ;
but Paris is full oc. such adventurers,-Cat, smooth
tongued, and ·well·d ressed , with gloves and gilt-headed
canes, who would be insulted alrnost by . the offer oí
silver, and expect your gold as their right. Among
these, of course, our friend Robert plays his part; and
an excellentengraving represents him, snuff-box in hand,
advancing to an old gentleman, whom, by his poodle,
his powdered head, and his drivellíng, stupid look, one
kllows tobe a Carlist oí the old régirne, "1 beg par
don," says Robert; "is it real1y yourself to whom 1
have the honour oC speaking? n_u It ís," .. Do you
lake snuff? "-" 1 thank you." "Sir, 1 have had mis.
fortunes-I want assistance, 1 aro a Vendean oC illus
trious birth. You know the family of 1vlacairbec-we
are oí Brest, . My grandfather served the Kíng in his I

g~lleys; my: fa~1ier anj (.1 b~~on,g. n~~~' ~~ ~J1: ,m,ari.n; . G "f .'
,u llfortunate suus at Iaw have plunged us ínto ilifficulhes~ Y enera I e
and 1 do 1I0t hesitate to aSK you Cor t lie lSuccour oí ten
francs."_" Sir, 1 never give to those 1 don't know,"

U ' 1,Riglit sirP peffectly right, Perhaps you will have the
kllldness to lend me ten franes?"

The adventures oí Doctor Macaire need not be de
scribed. because the different degrees in quackery, which
~re taken bythat leamed physician, areall weU known
l~ England, where we llave the advantage oí many
hlgher degrees in the science, which our neíghbours
know nothing .about, 'Ve have not Hahnemann, but
we have his disc íples ; we have not Broussais, but we
have the College oí Health; and surely adose of
),IOrrison'spills is a sublimer discovery than a draught of
h~t water. We had Sto John .Long, too,-where ís bis
SClence ?-and we are credibly ínformed that sorne ím
PO~ant . CUres have been effected by the inspired digni
tanes oí "the church" in Newman Street, whích, if ít
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continue to practise; will sadly ínterfere with the profits
of the regular physicians, and where the miracles of the
Abbé Paris are about to be acted over again. '

In speaking .of :.\'1. Macaire and his adventures, we
have managed so entirely to convince ourselves of the
realíty, of the personage, that wehave quite Corgottento
speak of Messrs, Philipon and Daumier, who are, theone
the inventor, the other the designer, of the Macaire Picture
Gallery, As works oC esprit, these drawings are not more

. remarkable than they are as works of art, and we never
recollect to have seen a series oC sketches possessíng more
extraordinary.clevemess and variety. The countenance
and figure of Macaire, andtbe dear stupid Bertrand
are preserved, oC course, with great fidelity throughout ;
but the admirable way in which each ,fresh character is

-----co"nceived, the grotesque appropriateness of Robert's
every successive Aattitude andgesticulation, ; and tbe .
variety oC Be~traríd's poSmres1Sf" inv~'Giable~ rep~efl tfiel l l j

, , exquisite fitbess of all die othe r.characters, who act otheir
:JUl1H\ ur Rl1 litt1e ,p.art and disappear fr~m the scene,cannot be

üescnooo. on paper, or too híghly lauded. : The figures
, are very carelessly drawn; but, if the reader can under

stand ' us, all tbe attitudes and limbs are perfectly COll 

cciucd, and wonderCully natural and varíous, , After
ponderingiover these drawings for sorne hours, , as we
have been while compiling this notice of them, we ha\'e
grown to believe that the personages are real, ' and the
seenes remain irnprinted on the brain as if we had abso·
lutely been present at their acting. Perhaps tbe clevcr
way in which the piates 'are coloured, and the exceIlent

effect which is put into each, may add to thís illusion,
Now, in looking, for instance, .a t H. B.'s slimvapoTY
figures, they have struck us as excellent likeneIses oí men
and women, bnt no more; the bodies want spirit, action,
and individuality: George Cruíckshank, as a humorist•

.....
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has quite as much genius, but he does not· know the art
oí "effect " so weH as Monsieur Daumier j and, if we
migllt venture to give a word of .advice .to another
hUlnorous designer, whose works areextensively círcu
lated-the illustrator of "Pickwick" and '" Nicholas
Nickleby,"-it would be to study well tbese caricatures
of :\Ionsieur Daumier: who, though he executes very
carelessly, knows very well what he would express, indio
~tes perfectly the attitude and identity of bis figure, and
15 quite aware, beforehand, of the effect which he intends
to produce. The one we should fancy to be a practised
artist, ·taking his ease;the other, a young one, sorne
what bewíldered e avery clever one, however, -who,if he
\~'ould think more, and exaggerate less, would add not a
httle to his rermtation. . ..' .. - .

Having pursued; all through these remarks; the com-

patisan lietween Engli~~. ~~~d~:H~FIt~p~~ ~~' !P,:c~W,l¿~~, yGeneralífe
¡and French humour, manners, .and morals, p'erhaps we
shouldendeavour, alsó, to \Vd te an ~nalyt ical essay on

UEnglish can ; Oli 1}umbug, asdistinguished from French.
It rníght be shown that the latter was more picturesque
and startling, the former more substantial and positíve,
It has none of tbe poetic flíghts of the French genius,
butadvances steadily, and gains : more ground in the
eM than its sprightlier campeer. But such a discussion
\Vould carry us tbrough the whole range of French and
English,history, and tbe reader has probablyread quite
enongh of the subject in this andthe foregoíng pages.

\Ve shall, therefore, say no more of French and
~ng1ish caricatures generally, or of Mr, Macaire's par
tIcular accomplishments and adventures. They are far
bet~er understood by examining the original píctures, by
whlch Philipon and Daurnier have illustrated them, than
~Y translations first into pri~t and afterwards into Eng
hsh. They form a very curious and instructive como

H2
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rnentary upon the present state of society in Paris, and a
hundred years hence, when the whole of this struggllng.
noisy, busy, rnerry.race shall have exchanged their plea
sures or occupations for a quiet coffin (anda tawdty
lying epitaph) at Montmartre, or ,Pere la Chaise j when
the follies here recorded shall have been superseded by
new ones, and the fooIs now so active shall have given
up the inheritance of the world to their children j the
Iatter witI, at Ieast, have the advantage oC knowing. intí
rnately and exactly, the manners of life and being of their
grandsires, and .calling up, when they so choose it, our
ghosts from the grave, to live, .love, quarrel, ' swindle.
suffer, and struggle on blindIy as of yore, And when
the amused specuIator shalI have laughed sufficit :1tIyat
the immensity of our follies, and thepaltriness of our aíms•

.-_-_smilCd at our expIoded superstitions, wondered how tbis

,
man should ~e. ~qI}~¡9~,~edl grea!, IWP~ i~l~.9.\V; ~l~(l, fO:~ 1i
gotten .(as copious Guthrie befare mentioned); how tblS
should been tliough't a patriot wno is buloa knave spout•

.JUI1H\ Ut '1\ ing commonpIace; or how that should have been dubbed
a philosopher who is but a dull fool, blinking solemn,
and pretending tosee in the dark; · when he sball ha~e

examined a11 these at his leisure, smiling in a pleasant

contempt and good-humoured superiority, and tbanking
Heaven for his increased lights, he wiIl shut tbe book.
and be a fool as bis fathers were befare him~ . · '

It runs in ' the blood, WeIl bast tbou saíd, O ragged
Macaire;-"'Le jour va passer, MAISLES BADAUDS ~¡.;
PASSEROST PAS." .
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LITTLE PDIN5INET.

ABOUT the year 176~. tbere líved, at Paris, a little
fellow, .who was the darling of all the wagsof his

acqunintance. " Nature seemed, in the formation of this
Iittle rnan, to have amused herself, by giving loose to
half a hundred of her most comical caprices, He had
SOrne wit nnd drollery of hisown, which sornetimes

reMered ~is sa~lies very a~~I~i,pg h~ult ,~~v~t::~~~sr f~e~~l y.Generaüfe
l~ughed with hlrn once,'they laughed at líirri a tliousand ,
times, for he had a fund of absurdity in himself tnat was

U more pleasant than a1l the wit in the world, He was as
proud as a pe~c¿~k, as wicked as an ape, and as silly as
a goose. He did not possess one single grain of common .
sense; but, in revenge, his pretensions were enormous,
his ignorancevast, and hiscredulity more extensive still,
From his youth upwards, he had read nothing but the
new novels, and the verses in the alrnanacs, which helped
him not a little in making, what he ca1lcd, poetry of his
0\\11 ; for, of course, our Iittle hero was a poet, AH the
common usages of lífe, all the ways of the world, and a11
t~e custoros of society, seemed to be quite unknown to
hlm; add to these good qualities, a rnagnificent conceit,
a cowardice inconceivable, and a Cace so -írresístíbly <

Comic, that everyonewho first beheld it was compelled
tO,burst out a laughing, and you wíllhave somenotion of
t.h~s strange little gentleman. He was very proud of his
\Olce, and uttered a11 hís sentences in the richest tragíc
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tone. He was little better than a dwarf; but he elevated
his eyebrows, held up his neck, walked on the tips of his
toes, and gave himself the airs of a giant. He had a
little pair of bandy legs, which seemed much too short
to support anything like a human body; but, by the help
of these crooked supporters, he thought he could dance '
like a Grace; and, indeed, fancied all the graces possible
were to be found in his persono Bis goggle eyes were
always rolling about wildly, as if in correspondence ",ith
the disorder of hís little brain ; and his countenance thus
wore an expression of perpetual wonder. , With such
happy natural gifts, he noronly fell into a11 traps that
were laid .for him, but seerned almost to go out of hís
way to seek them; although, to be sure,his friends did
not give him much trouble in that search, for they pre-
p'are{J hoaxes Ior him incessantly. ', '

i 0ne,day rthé wags )i~troauced ,Ih,inWto alcop pany,-oblit
• Iadies, who, tliougli not countesses and princesses exactly,

-: {ook, nevertheless, those tilles upon themselves for rhe
.JUl1U\ Dt J\ llanee; and were all, for the sarne reason, violently

smitten with Master Poinsinet's person. :. Qne of rhem,
the lady of the house, was especialIy tender i and, sear-

, ing him by her side at supper, so plied him with smile5,
ogles, and champagne, that our líttle bero grew crazed
with ecstasy, and wild with :ove. In tbe midst ol his
happiness, a cruel knock was heard below, accompanied
by qu íck, , loud talking, swearing, and shuffling of feet :
yon wouId have thought a regiment was at the door•
•, Oh, beavens! " cried tbe marchioness, starting up, and
giving tothe hand of Poinsinet one partíng squeeze,:
"fiy-fiy, my Poinsinet: 'tís the colonel-my husband !
At this, each gentleman of the party rose, and, drawing
his rapier, vowed to cut his way through the colonel

and a11 bis mousquetaires, or die" if need be, by the
side oC Poinsínet,
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TIte little fellow was obliged to lug out his sword too.
and went shuddering downstaírs, heartily repenting of
his passion for marchionesses. When the party arrived
in the street, they found, sure enough, a dreadful com
pany of mousquetaires, as they seemed, ready to oppose
their passage, . Swords crossed,-torches blazed; .and,
wíth the most dreadful shouts and imprecations, tbe con
tending parties rushed upon one another; the friends of
Poinsinet surrounding and supporting that little warrior,
as the French knights did King Francis at Pavía, other
wisethe poor fellow certainly would have fallen down in
tbe gutter from fright, '. . . . .'

But the combat wassuddenly interrupted; for the
neighbours, who knew nothing of the trick . going. on,
ann thought thé brawlwas real, bad been screaming ¡

with aH tueir might forthe police, who .began aboun 1,'

) liis time to arrive. Drré<:tly(theY-r:áppe~e'd,.f(rienas ana yGeneralif~
enemies of Poinsinet at once tOOK to thei r. heels ; and, .
in tñis part of the transaction, at least, our bero himself
showea na! He was equal to tbe longest-legged grenadier
that ever ran away. ·. . ' .
;Wben, at lasto those little bandy legs of his had borne

hirn safely to his lodgings, all Poinsinet's friends crowded
rOUnd hím, to congratulate bim on .his escape and bis:
valour. . ' . .

." Egad, how he pinked that 'great red-haired fellow !"
~d~e ' .

" No; did I?" said P~insinet. " . .
I "Did YO\1? Psha ldon't try to play the modest, and
lUmbug 1/S" you know you did, 1 suppose you will
sa~, next, that you were not for three minutes point to
POmt with Cartentierce himself, the most dreadful swords-
m~~ of the arrny," '.
. Why, you see," says Poinsinet, quite delíghted, "it

\~as 50 dark- that 1 did not know with whom 1 was
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engaged ; although, "¡)rbleu, 1 did for one or two of the
fellows." And after a little more of such conversation,
during which he was fully persuaded that he had done
for a dozen of the enemy, at least, Poinsinet went lo

bed, his little person trembling with fright and plea
sure ;-and he fell asleep, and dreamed of rescuing lad íes,
and destroying monsters, like a second Amadis de
Gaule.

When he awoke in the morning, he found a party ol
his friends in his room: one was examiníng his coat und
waístcoat : another was castíng many curious glances al
his inexpressibles. .. Look here ! " said this gentleman.
holding up the garment to the light; "one-two-three
gashes! 1 am hanged ir the cowards did not aim al

-----P.oinsinet's legs l There are four holes in the sword arnJ
___.....of his coat, and seven have gone right through coat and

! waistcoat. P.Good)lheayen l3Poinsinetr ,have ¿}"~úhad ~1 1i

. • surgeon to your ~ounas?" ECULTURA .
. .. Wounds!" said the líttle man, springing up••. 1
JUl1H\ DI Rl1D oon't 1\know-that is, 1 hope-that is-O Lord! O

Lord! 1 hope l'm not wounded!" and, afrer a proper
examinatíon, he discovered he was noto

11 Thank Heaven I thank Heaven! 11 said one of the
wags (who, indeed, during the slumbers of Poíns ínet had
been occupied in making these very holes through t~e
garments of that individual), lO ir you have escaped, it 13

hy a miracle, Alas! alas I all your enemies have not
been so lucky,"

••How I is anybody wounded? " said Poinsinet.
"My dearest friend, prepare yourself ;that unhappy

man who carne to revenge his rnenaced honour-that

gallant officer-e-that injured husband, Colonel Count de
Cartentierce-- "

-wsu ?"
.. Is NO :.tORIo:! he died this morning. pierced through
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with nineteen wounds from your hand, and calling upon
his country to rcvenge bis murder,"

When this awful sentence was pronounced, a11 tbe
auditory gave a patbetic. and simultaneous sob; and as
Ior Poinsinet, be sank back on his bed with a howl of
terror, which would have melted a Visigoth to tears, or
to laughter. As soon as his terror and remorse bad, in
some degree, subsided, bis eomrades spoke to hírn of the
neeessity of making bis escape ; and, huddling on his
clothes, and bidding them all a tender adieu, be set
off, incontinently, without bis breakfast, for England,
America. or Russia, not knowing exactly which ,

One of his companions agreed to aeeompany bim on
a part of tbis journey,-that ís, as far as the barrier oí Sto
Oenis, which is. as everybody knows, on the higb road
to Dover; ani:l Hiere, b,ein~ It9tl:f~abl~ sñ~ure, .tb~y: e~~~r~'a yGeneralífe

.a tavern for breakfast; which meal , die Iast that he ever '
~'as to táke.r perhaps, in His native city, Poinsinet was

U just about to discuss, when, behold! a gentleman en
teréd tbe apartm~nt where Poinsinet and bis Iriend were
5eated, and, drawing from his pocket a paper, with .. Au
:\O~l DU Rov " fiourished on the top, read from it, or
r:.lther from Poinsinet's own figure. bis exact sigllalelJlell/,
laid bis hand on his shoulder, and arrested him in the
name of the King, and of tbe provost-marshal of París.
'11 arrest you, sir," said he, gravely, .. with regret ; you
bave slain, with seventeen wounds, in single eombat,
Colonel Count de Cartentíerce, one of bis Majesty's
?Ousehold; and, as bis murderer, you fall under the
ln~mediate anthori.ty of the provcst-marshal, and die
\\1thout trial or benefít of clergy. " . .

You may Caneyhow the poor líttle man's appetite felI
\liben he heard this specch, "In the provost.marshal's
hands i" said his friend : •• tben it is all over, indced!
\\ 'hen does my poor frie~d suffer, sir?"
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"At -half-pastslx o'clock, the day after to-morrow."
saíd the officer, sitting' down, and helping himse1f to
wine. "But, stop," saíd he, suddenly; "sure 1 can't
mistake? Yes=-no"':'yes,' it ís, ' My dear friend, my
dear Durand! 'don't you recollect your old schoolfellow.
Antolne?" And herewith tbe officer flung hirnself into
tbe arrns ofDurand, Poínsinet's comrade, and they pero
formed a most affecting scene of friendship. .

"This may beof sorne service to you," whispered
Durand to Poínsinet ; and, after sorne further parley, he
asked the officer when he "vas bound to deliver up hís
prisoner; and, hearing that he was not ealled .upon to
appear at the Marshalsea beforesix o'clock at night,
Monsíeur Durand prevailed upon .Monsíeur Antoine to

-----wait until that hour, and , in the meantime, to allow his
___-_prisoner to walk about the town in his company. Tbis

.. request W~,CWith)'a. lit.tlé1 rd{ffi~úityfg~nili"d ;; afuiClp6~rl li f
• Poiusínet begged ··to re ' carriea to tbe houses of his

, various fríends, ,and bid ' them farewell, ,Some were
JUl1U\ nt RnUaware of the trick that had heen pIayed upon him :

others were not ; but the poor Hule man's credulity w:tS
so great, that it was impossible to undeceíve him ; and
he went from house to house bewailíng hís fate, and
followed by the complainant marshal's officer,

The news of bis death he received with much more
meekness than could have been expected ; but what he
could not reconci le to himself was, the idea of dissection
afterwards. "What can they want with me? t. , cried the
poor wretch, in no unusual tit of candour, . •• Tnm very
small, and ugly; it would be differerit if 1 were a rall,
fine-lookíng fellow," But he was giveuto understand
that beauty madevery little difference totbe surgeons,
who, on o the eontrary, would, 00 certainoccasions,
prefer a deformed man to a 'handsorne one ; ,fár science
was much advanced by the study of such monstrosities.
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With th ís reason Poinsinet was obliged to be content :
and so paid bis rounds of vísíts, and repeated bis dísmal
adieus,

The officer of tbe provost-marshal, bowever amusing
Poinsinet's woes might bave been, began, by this time,
to grow very weary of thern, and gave him more than
one opportunity to escape•. He would stop at shop
windows, loiter round corners. vand 100k up in the sky,
but all in vain j Poinsinet would .not escape, do what the
other would • . At length, luckily, about dinner-time, the
officer metone of -Poinsinet's friends and his own; and
the three agreed to dine at a .ta vern, as they had break
fasted j and there tbe ·officer¡ wbo vowed that be had
been up for five weeks incessantly, fell suddenly asleep,
in the profoundest fatigue; and Poinsinet was persuaded,
artero much hesitation on 'bis part, to take leaveof him . .

And now, this d¡fnger'\floverco me;ahíióther '{yas~to3beGeneralífe
avoided. Beyond a 'doiibt, thepolicewereafterhim, and
how was he to oavoirl them? He must be dísguised, of

JNTcourse ; aiid one of bisfriends, a tall, gaunt, lawyer's
clerk, agreed to provide him with babits. .
. So líttle Poinsinet dressed himself out in the clerk's
dingy black .suít, of which the knee-breeches hung down
to his heels, and the waist oC' tbe coat reached to. tbe
calves of bis legs; and, furtbermore, .he blacked bis eye
brows, and wore a huge black periwig, in which bis friend
vowed that no one could recognise him, But .the most
painful incident, with regard to tbe periwíg, was, that
Poinsinet. wbose solitary beauty-if beauty it might be
called-was a head of copious, curling, yellow hair, was
eotnpelled to snip off every one oí bis golden locks, and
to rub the bristles with a black dye ; .. for if your wig
were to come off," said the lawyer, .. and your fair huir
to tumble ayer YOU1- shoulders, every man would know,
or nt least suspect you.' So off the locks were cut,
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and in bis blaek suit and periwig Iittle Poinsinet wcnt
abroad, .

His friends had their eue; and when he appeared
amongst tbem, not one seemed to know him, He was
taken into eompanies where his character was d íscussed
before, and his wonderful escape spoken of. At last he
was introduced to the very officer ofthe provost-marshal
who had taken him into custody, and who told him that
he had been dismissed the provost's servíee, in eonse
quence of the escape of the prisoner, Now, for the first
time, poor Poinsinet thought himself tolerably safe, and
blessedhis kind friends who had procured for him such a
complete disguise. How this affairended 1 know not,-
whether some new líe was coined, to account for bis
rclease, or whether he was simply toId that he had been

__-_h....oaxeCl, it mattered little ; for the 'little man was quite as
reaoy, to be ~~a~e;d theJ~e~t daY.~e laAlhambra yGenerali

Poinsinet was one day: invited to dine with one of the
servants of the Tuileries; and, befare his arrival, a per-

.JUl1H\ nI 1\son in company had been decorated with a knot of lace
and a gold key, such as chamberlains wear; he was
introduced to Poinsinet as the Count de Truchscs,
chamberlain to the King of Prussia. After dinner tbe
conversation fell upon the Count's ....isit to Paris; when
his Excellency, with a mysterious air, vowedthat hehad
only come for pleasure. "It,is mighty welI," said athird
person, .. and, oC course, we can't cross-question your
Lordship too closely;" but, at the same time, it was
hinted to Poinsinet that a person of such consequence
did not travel for nothing, with which opini ón Poinsinet
solemnly agreed; and, indeed, it was borne out by a sub
sequent dec1aration of the Count, who condescended, at
lasto to tel1 the company, in confidence, that he had a
mission, and a most important one-to find, namely,
among the literary men oí France, a governor for the
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Prince Royal of Prussía, The companyseemed astonishcd
that the Kinghad not madechoiceoCVoltaireorD'Alem
hert, and mentioned a dozcn other distinguished men
who might be competent to this important duty :but the
Count, as may be imagined, found objections to every
one of thern ; and, at last, one of the guests saíd, that, .
ifhis Prussian Majesty.was not particular as to age, he
knew a person more fitted for the place tban any other
who could be found,-his honourable fríend, M. Poín
sil1et, was the individual to whom he alluded,

"Good heavens!" cried the Count, "is it possible
that the ceIebrated Poinsinet wouId take such a place?
l would give the world to see hím !" And you may faney
how Poinsinet simpered and blushed when the introduc-
tion immeaiately took place. ;

The Count protested to him that the King wouId be 1,
charmed to Know him-;(a nd addedzthat one of his ,operas} Generalif~
[for it must be told that our Iittle friend was al vaudeville- •
Inaker by tmde) had been acted seven-and-twenty times '

Unat tne theatre at Potsdam. His Exce11ency then dctailed
to him a11 the honours and privilcges which the governor
of the Prince Royal might expect; and a11 .the guests
el1Couraged the little man's vanity, by asking bim for his
protection and favour. In a sbort time our bero grew 50

inflated with pride and variity, that he was for patronising
the chamberlain himself, who proceeded to inform him
that he was furnished with all tbe necessary powers by
his sovereign, who had specially enjoined him to confer
upon the future governor of his son the royal arder oCthe
Black Eagle.

Poinsinet, delighted, was ordered to kneel down; and
the Count .p roduced a large yeUow riband, which he hung
over his shoulder, and which was, he declared, the grand:
cordon of the order, You must fancy Poinsinet's face,
and excessive delight at this ; for as for describing them,
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nobody can. For four-and-twenty hours the happy
chevalier paraded through París with this ftaring yellow
riband ; and he was not undeceived until his friends had
another trick in store for him,

He dined one day in the cornpany of aman who under
'stood a Iittle of the noble art of conjuring, and performed
sorne clever tricks on the cards, Poinsinet's organ oí
wonder was enorrnous; he Jooked on with the gmvity
and awe of a child, and thought the man's tricks sheer
miracles, It wanted no more to set his companions ro
work,

" \Vho is this wonderful man ?" said he to his neigh
bour.

lO Why," said the other, mysteriously, lO one hardly
___-_k nows who he is; or, at least, one does not like to say
.-_- to such an indiscreet fellow as you are." Poinsinet at

once swore .t (:(~~I.~e<?r~~.erl·tdWell~(~he~,3·r ~.~!!1~is·f~.t:n~, lífl
" you will hean that man-tbat uyonderful man-c-called
by a name which isnot bis, his real name is Acosta: he

JUl1H\ Dt J\l1 isa Portuguese Jew, a Rosicrucian, and cabalist of rhe
first arder, and cornpelled to leave Lisbon for fear of the
Inquisitíon, He perforrns here, as you see, sorne extra·
ordinary things, occasionally; but the master of the house.
who loves him excessively, would not, for tbe world, th:ll
his name should be rnade public."

lO Ah, bah ! ,~ sa íd Poinsinet, who affected the bel esprit;
••you don'tmean to say that you believe in magic, and
cabalas, and such trash? ':

.. Do 1 not? You shall judge for yourselfj " and
aecordingly, Poinsinet was presented to the magíc ían.
who pretended to take a vast liking for him, and dec1ared
that he saw in him certain marks which would infallib1r
lead him to great eminence in the magic art, if he ehose
to study it. . .. ' .

Dinner was served, and Poinsinet placed by the side oí
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the miracle-worker, who became very confidential witb
him, and promised him-ay, befare d ínner was over-a
remarkable instance of his power. . Nobody, on this
oceasion, ventured to cut a single joke -against poor
Poinsinet; nor could he faney that any trick was in
tended against hirn, for the demeanour of the society
towards him was perfectly grave and respectful, and the
Conversation serious. On a sudden, however, somebody
exclaimed, "Where is Poinsinet? Did any one see him
leave the room?"

All the company éxc1aimed how singular the disappear
ance was : and Poinsinet himself, growing alarmed,
turned round to bis neighbour and was about to explain,

" Hush !" said the magician, in a whisper; .. 1 told .
you that you should see what 1 could do. 1 liave made
Y0lt invisible " be quiet, and you shall see some more ~

tricks that 1 shall play ~ith1fheSefclló\~s." .!. laAlhambra yGenerallfe
Poinsinet remained tne h' fsilent, and listened to hís

+lcighbours, ~ho agreed, at last, that he was a quiet,
l10nlerly personage, .and had left the table early, being

llnwilling to drink too mucho Presently tbey ceased to
talk about him, and resumed their conversatíon upon
other matters. . . .

At first it was very quiet and grave, but the master of
t?e house brought back the talk to the subject of Poin
SInet, and uttered all sorts of abuse concerning him, He
begged the gentleman, who had introduced such a little
scamp into his house, tobring him thither no more:
\\"hereupon the other took up, wannly, Poinsinet's de
fence; declared that he was aman of the greatest merit,
frequenting the best society.jmd remarkable for his talents
as well as bis virtues.

.. Ah ! " said Poinsinet to the magician, quite charmed
~twhat he heard, .. how ever shall 1 thank you, ro)" dear
SIr, for thus showing me who my true fricnds are? :'
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• The magician promised him still further favours in
prospect ; aud told him to look out now, for he was abou!
to throw all the company intoa temporal)" fit of madness.
which, no doubt, would be very arnusing,

In consequence, all the company, 'who had heard
every syllable of the conversation, began to peI'forlll
the .most extmordinary antics, mucb to tbe delight of
Poinsinet. One asked a nonsensícal questíon, and the
other delivered an answer not at all 'to thepurpose. If
aman asked for a drink, they poured him out a pepper
box or a napkin ; tbey took a pinch of snuff, and swore

it was excellent wine; and vowed tbat the bread was rhe
most delicious mutton that ever was tasted. . The little
man was delighted,

-----" Ah l " said he, "these fellows are prettily. punishec.
for their rascalIy backbiting of me!" .. ..

! "Gentlem'en,!' Maid th.e'¡li6St~" 11 sllall rnowl gi\~-:YO!I ah
• sorne celebrafed cnampagne," ana he poured out to each
• a glass of water. ' . . .

)UNTJ\ Dt J\nn .. Good heavens!" said one, spitting it out, with the
most horrible grirnace, "where did you get tbis detest
able claret ? ..

.. Ah, faugh!" said a second, "1 never tasted such
vile corked burgundy in all my days!" and he threw the
glass of water into Poinsinet's face, as did half_a-dozen

of the other guests, drenching the poor wretch to the skin.
To complete this pleasant iIlusion, two of the guests fen to
boxing across Poinsinet, wbo received a number of the
blows , and received them with the patience of a fakir.
feeling bimself more flattered by theprecíous prh'ilege of
beholding this scene invisible, tban hurt by tbe blows and
buffets which the mad company bestowed upon him..

The fame of thisadventure spread quickIy over ParlS.
and all the world longed to have, at tbeirhouses, the
representatíon oC Poinsinet tite Invisible. The ser\'ant5
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and the whole company used to be put up to the trick ; and
Poinsinet, who believed in his invísibility as much as he did
in his existence, went about with his friend and protector,
the magicían. People, of eourse, never pretended to see
him, and would very often not talk of him at a11 for sanie
time, but hold sober conversation about aoything else in
the world, When dinner was served, of course tbere
was 110 cover Iaid for Poinsinet, who carried about a little
51001, on which he sate by tbe side of the magíclan, and
aIways ate off his plateo Everybody was astonished at
the mag ícían's appetite, and at the quantity of wine he
drank; as for little Poinsinet, he never once suspected
any trick ; .and had such a confidence in his magician,
thar, 1 do believe, if the Iatter had told him to fling hím
self out of ;window, he would have done so, without the
slightest trepidation. '

Among otfier mystificati óns lin.(\vbicbi the /Portugues~' Generalífe
enchanter pIunged bim, was one whicli usedl to afford
always a good deal of amusément. He informed

un Poinsinet, witli great mystery,' that he toas not !dmselF'
he was -not, that is to say, that ugly, deformed, little
tnonster, called Poinsinet, but tbat bis birth was most
iUustrious, and his real na me Polycarte, He was, in
!act, the Son of a celebrated magidan; but other
~agicians, enemies of his father, had changed him in
h~s cradle, altering bis , features into their present
hldeous shape, in order thata silIy old fellow, called
~oinsinet, might take him to be his own son, which
lime monster the mngician hadIikewíse spirited away,

The poor wretch was sadlv cast down at tbis ; for he
tried to Caneythat his persoowas agreeabIe to the ladies,
~r whom .he was one of the warmest líttle admírers pos
sl~le: and ro console him somewhat, the magician told
hím that his real shape was exquisitely beautiful, and as
sOon as, he shouId appear in it, all the beauties in París
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,.
, would be at hís feet, But how to regain it? .. Oh ; for

one minute of that beauty ! ..críed the Iittle man; "what
would he not give to appear under that enchanting
form l ." . The magician hereupon waved hís stíck over
his head, pronounced sorne awful magical words, and
twísted him round three times; at the third twist, the
men in company seerned struck with astoníshment and
envy, the ladies clasped their hands, and sorne oí rhem
kissed his, Everybody declared his beauty to be
supernatural. .:

Poínsinet, enchanted, rushed to a glass, .. Fool ! "
said the magician, "do you suppose that yoit can see the
change? My power to render you invisible, beautiful,
or ten times more hideous even than you are, extends
only. to others, not .to you.You may look a thousand
times in the glass, and you will only see those deformed
limosand dis~~tjng ~e~\~~,s (With ~~ic~i:~~;VHish,~¿!~~ra li
bas disguised you." J Poor little Poínsinet looked, aod

.: carne Lack in tears, " But, JI resumed the magician,
JUIUR nt R" ha, ha, ha !-/ know a way in which to disappoint rhc
; machinations of these fiendish magi." .

."Oh, .my benefactor! - my great . master! - for
Heaven's sake tell it ! " gasped Poinsinet, .

" Look you !-ít is tbis . . A prey to enchantment and
demoniac art all your life long, 'you hase lived until your
present age perfectly satisfied ; nay, absolutely vain of a
person the most singularly hideous that ever walked rhe
earth l ' .

"ls it?" whispered Poinsínet, lO Indeed, and indeed.
1 didn't think it so bad ! " ." ' .

.'~ He acknowledges it! he acknowledges it !" roared
the magicían, "Wretch, dotard, owl, mole, miserable
buzzard ! 1 have no reason to tell thee now that thy
form is monstrous, that children cry, that cowards tur:n
pale, that teeming matrons shudder to behold ír, . Jt 15
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not thy fault that tbou art tbus ungainly; but wherefore
so blind? wherefore so conceited of thyself? 1 ten thee,
Poinsinet, that over every fresh instance of thy vanity
the hostile enchanters rejoice and tríumph, As -long as
thou art blindly satisfied witb thyself j. as long as thou
pretendest, in thy present odious shape, to wín the love
of aught aboye a negress; nay, further still, until thou
hast learned to regard that face, as others do, with the .
rnost intolerable horror and disgust, to abuse it when thou
seest it, to despise it, in short, and treat that miserable
disguise in which the encbanters have wrapped thee with
thestrongest hatred and scorn, so long art thou destined
to wear it," .

Such speeches as these, contínually repeated, caused
Painsinet to be fully convinced of his ugliness; he used
to go about in companies, and take every opportunity of
inveighing against himse1f; he ¡made 1verses and epigmmsj Generalife
against himself; be talked '~b~üt "¿h~t d~~~rf; Poinsl.
net;" "that buffoon, Poinsinet;" "tHat conceit ed, hump-
backed Poinsinet;" and he would spend bours befare
the glass, abusing bis own face as be saw it reflected
Ibere, and vowing that he grew handsomer at every fresh
epithet that he uttered•
.oc course the wags, fro~ time to time, us'ed to give

h.lm every possible encouragement, and declared that,
Stnce this exercise, his 'personwas amazingly improved.
The ladies, too, began to be so excessively fond of him,
that the little fellow was obliged to caution tbem at last
rar the good, as be said, of society ; be reeomrnended thern
lo draw lots, _for be could .not gratify thern all ; but
promised, wben bis metamorpbosis was complete, that
the one chosen shouId become tbe happy Mrs, Poinsinet :
or, te speak more correctlv, Mrs, Polycarte,

1 arn SOtTy to say, however, that, on the score of
gallantry, Poinsinet was never quite convinced of the
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hideousness of his appearance, He had a number oí
adventures, accordingly, with the ladies; but , stmnge
to say, the husbands or fathers were always interrupting
him, On one oeeasion he was rnade to pass the night in
a slípper-bath fuU oí water; where, although he had all
his elothes on,he deelared that henearly eaught his death
of cold, Another night, in revenge, the poor fellow

-_u dans le simple appareil
D'une beauté, qu 'on vient d'arracher au sommeil,"

spent a number oí hours eontemplating the b éauty of
the moon on the riles, ' These adventures are pretty
numerous in the memoirs oí M. Poinsinet i but the fact
ís, thatpeople in Frailee were a great deal more philo

..-_--sophienl in those days than the English are now, so that
.-__..Poinsinet's loves must be passed over, as not being to

OUl1 t~ste. fJ:I¿~ f\.~~g!9~l¡Ul¡ 1 ;.yfl~ a g~e~~ .1~\v~~~ an? It91~31i1
Poinsmet the most wonderful tales oí his twoYrnmutes '
absence under water. ' 'T lieset wo minutes, he said, lasted

l.UnTR Dt Rn through ayear, at least, which he spent in the eompany
.:: oí a naiad, more beautiful than Venus, in a palace more

splendid than even Versailles, Fired by the descnption,
Poinsinet used to dip, and dip, but he never was known
to make any mermaíd acquaintances, aithough he fuUy
believed that one day he should find such. '

The invisible joke was brought to an end by Poinsinet'S
too great relíance on ít ; for being, as we have said, of
a very tender and sanguine disposition, he, one day,
Iell in love with a lady in whose company he dined. an~
whom he actually proposed to embrace j but jhe falf
lady, in the hurry of the moment, forgot to aet up to t.M
joke; and, instead oí receíving Poinsinet's salute w1th
calmness, grew indignant, called him an impudent little
scoundrel, and lent him a sound box on the ear, \Vith
this slap the invisibility of Poinsiaet disappeared, the
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gnomes and genii left him, and he settled down into corn
rnon life again, and was hoaxed only by vulgar means,

A vast numberof pages might be filled with narratives
of the trieks that . were played upon him j . but they
resemble each other a good deal, as may be imagined,
and tlie chief point rernarkable about them is the won
drous faíth of .Poinsínet. After being introdueed to the
Prussian ambassador at the Tuileries, he was presented
to the Turkish envoyat the Place Vendórne, who re
ceived him in state, surrounded by the officers of his
establishment, all dressed in the smartest dresses that
the wardrobe of the Opera Comique could furnish,

As the greatest honour that eould be done to hím,
Poinsinet was invited to eat, and a tray was produced,
00 !.Vliich was a delicate dish prepared in the Turkish
tnanner. This eonsisted of a reasonable quantity of
mustard, salt, cínnamon ~n9 gitlg~r' <.1'!ut~egs a~~d,clo~rs,Genera l i fe
with a couple of table.spoonfuls of cayenne pepper, to
give tlíe whole a flavour; and Poinsinet's countenance

UlH may' Deimagined when he introduced into his mouth a
quantity of this exquisite compound,

"The best of the joke was," says the author who
récords so many of the pitiless tricks praetised upon poor
Poinsinet, "that the little man used to laugh at them
~fterwards himself with perfect good hnmour; and lived
In the daily hope that, from being the sufferer, he should
become the agent in these hoaxes , and do to others as he
had been done by." Passíng, therefore, one day, on the
Pont Nenf, with a friend, who had been one of the
greatest perforrners, the latter said to him, .. Poinsinet,
my good feUow, thou hast suffered enough, and thy
Sufferings have made thee so wise and cunning, that thou
~rt worthy of entering among the initiated, and hoaxing
In thy turn," Poinsinet was eharmed; he asked when he
should be initiated, and how? It was told him that a
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moment would suffice, and that the ceremony might be
performed on thc spot. At this news, and according lo
arder, Poinsinet ftung himself straightway on bis knees
in tbe kennel j and tbe other, drawing bis sword,
solemnly initiated him into the sacred order of jokers.
Frorn that day the little man believed himself receíved
into the socíety ; .and to this havíng brought him, let us
bid him a respectful adieu,

P.e. Monurl]enralde ,/aAlhambray Generali
CON5EJERJA D, CULTURA

~Ul1T1\ m: R' URlUClR
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THE DEViL '5 TVAGER.

1T was the hour of the night when th ere be none
stirring save churchyard ghosts-when all doors

are closed except the gates of graves, and al! eyes shut
but the eyes of wicked meno

When there is no sound on the earth except the tick
~ng of the grasshopper, or the croaking of ob scene frogs
In the poole. J

And no light except that of the blinking starres, and
the wicked and devil ish wílls-o' -the-wisp, as they gambol

Unamong the marshes, and lead good men astraye.
When there is nothing moving in heaven except the

o.wle, as he ftappeth along lazily; or the magician, as he
n.des on his infernal broomsticke, whistling through the
aIre like the arrowes of a Yorkshire archere.
.It was at this hour (namely, at twelve o'cIock of the

UIght), that two beings went winging through the black
clouds, and holding converse with each other.

iTO 'V the first was Mercurius, the messenger, not of
gods (as the heathens feigned) , but of drernons ; and the
s~conrl , with whom he held company, was the soul of

Ir Roger de Rollo, the brave knight , ~ ir Roger was
Count of Chauchigny, in Champagne; eigneur of

anterre ; Villacerf and aultre lieux. But the great die
as well as the humble; and nothing remained of brave
Roger, now, but his coffin and his deathless sou l,
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And Mercurius, in arder to keep fast the soul, his
companion, had bound him round the neck with his tail ;
which, when the souI was stubborn, he would draw so
tight as to strangIe him well nigh, sticking into him the
barbed point thereof; whereat the poor soul, Sir Rollo,
would groan and roar lustily.

N ow they two had come, together, from the gates .of
purgatorie, being bound to those regions oí tire and fíame
where poor sínners fry and roast in soecula seeculorum.

"It is hard," said the poor Sir Rollo, as they went
glídíng through the clouds, "tllat 1 should thusbe con
demned for ever, and all for want ofa single ave."

..How Sir Soul." said the deemon .. you were 011

earth so ;"icked, th~t not one, or a milli~n of aves, coult!
~---suffice to keep from hell-flame a creature like thee; bul,

cheer up and be merry j thou wilt be but a subject of
! our lord thé -Devil tas a~1I;_ and, /;pérhaps,ttlio)l wiItl@.ea lif

• advanced to posts oC nonour, as am 1 a lso .: " and to shew
his authoritie, he lashed with his tail the ribbes oí the

...UNTR nt R"wretcl~ed Rollo. .
~ .. Nevertheless, sinner as 1 am, one more ave \VonId

have saved me; for my sister, who was abbess of Si.
Mary oí Chauchigny, did so prevail, by her prayer lind
good works, for my lost andwretched soul, that every
day 1 felt the pains of purgatory decrease; the pitch
forks which, on my first entry, bad never ceased to ve:í
and torment my poor carcass, were now not appli: cl

above once a week; the roasting had ceased, the boJ!
ing had discontinued; onIy a certain warmth was kept
up, to remind me of my sítuatíon,"

" A gentle stewe," said the deemon,
"Yea, truly, 1 was but in a stew, and a11 from the

effects of rne prayers of my blessed sister. But yester
day, he who watched me in purgatory toId me. that ret

another.prayer from my sister, And my bonds should be
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unloosed, and l. who am now a devil, should have been
a blessed angel, "

.. And the other ave?" said the dremon.
"Shc died, sir-s-my sister died-death choked her in

the .middlc of the prayer," And hereat the wretehed
spirit began to weepe and whine piteously; . bis salt tears
falling over his beard, and scalding the tail of Mereurius
the devil, ., .

.. It is, -ín truth, a hard case," said the deemon : .. but
1know of no remedy save patienee, and for that you will
huyean exeellent opportunity in your lodgings below."

.. But 1 have relatíons," said the Earl ; .. my kinsman
Randal, who has inhéríted my lands, will he not saya
prayer for his unele ? ..

.. Tllou didst hate and oppress him when living." .
••H is true; but an ave is not omueh; his síster, my '

niece, 'Matilda- '" P.e. Monumental de laAlharnbrayGeneralife
.. You shutfier in a convent, and hanged her lover."
.. Had 1 not reason? besides, has she not otliers?"

l1TR" :A dozen, without doubt.'
"And my brother, the prior?"

, " A liege subjeet of my lord the Devil ; be never opens
hlS mouth, except to utter an oath, or to swallow a cup
of wine." .

•, And yet, if bu 't one of these would but say an ave
for me, 1 should be saved," . '

.. Aves wíth them are rarte aves," replied Mercurius,
Wa~ging bis tail ríght waggisbly; "and. what is more,
I w111lay thee any wager that not one of these will say
a prayer to save thee " . .

~' IwoUld wager ~illingIy," responded he of Chau
chlgny ; "but what basa poor soul líke me to stake ? ..
S .. Eve~ evening, after the day's ~oasting. rny lo~

atan g1veth a cup of eold water to b15 servants; 1 w111
bet thee thy water for ayear, that none oí tbe three will
praY ·for thee."
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;
j ";: .

.. Done! " said Rollo•

.. Done! " said the dremon ; .. and here, if 1 místake
noto is thy castle oCChauchigny."

Indeed, it was true, The soul, on looking down, per
ceived the tall otowers, the courts, the stables, and the
fair garderis of the castle, Although it was past rnid
níght, there was a blaze of líght in the banquetíng-hall,
and a lamp bumíng in the open window of the Lady
Matilda.

"With whorn shall we begín?" said the dremon,
" with the Baron or the lady? lJ

.. With the lady. if you will." .
•, Be it so; her window is open, let us entero "
So they descended. and entered sílentIy into Matílda's

------d iamber.

P.C. Mon·umenralde la'Alhambra v dener-1lif
Tbe young lady's eyes oyere fixed so intently on a

little clock, tliat it was no \Vonder that she díd not pero
'J UnTR Dt Rn ceíve the entrance of her two visítors.Her fair cheek
:¡ rested on her white arm, and her white arman the

cushíon of a great chair, in which she sat, pleasantly
supported by sweet tboughts and swana'-down : a lule
was at her side, and a book of prayers lay under rhe
table (for píety is always modest], Like the amorous
Alexander, she sighed and looked (at the elock)-and

sighed for ten minutes or more, when she softly breathed
the word " Edward l·"

At this the soul of th'e Baron was wroth. " The jade
is al her oId pranks," said he to the devil ;and then,
addressing ~faliJda,: .. 1 pray. thee, sweet níece. turo
thy thoughts for a moment from that .villainous page,

j Edward, and give them to thine affectionate uncle." .
When she heard the voice, and saw the awCulappan~

tion of her unele (for·a year's sojourn in purgatory ha
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not increased the comeliness of his appearance), she
starled, screamed, and, of course, fainted,

But the devíl Mercurius soon rcstored her to herself•
.. What's o'dock? ,- said she, as 500n as she had re
covered frorn her fit : "is he come? "

"Not thy lover, Maude, but thine unc1e-that is, bis
sou1. For the love of Heaven, listen to me: 1 have been
~rying in purgatory for ayear pasto and should have been
mheaven but for the want of a single ave."

"1 will say it for thee to-morrow, uncle,"
"To-night, or never,"
"Well, to-níght be it:" and she requested the devil

Mercurius to give her the prayer-book from' under the
tabIe; but he had no sooner touched the holv book than
hedropped it with a shriek and a yell, "H ~as hotter,"
he said, " lhan his master, Sir Luc ífer's, own particular
pitclifork." And the lady :was foreed to begin her ave .

I without the aid of her hJissal:onurT!enr¿1I c;..e Id AlndmOr;:¡ y Generaüfe
At tlie commencement oC her Pdevotions the dremon

r:lired, and carried with him the anx íous soul of poor
~lr Roger de Rollo. .

The lady knelt down-she síahed deeply ; she looked
again at the clock, and began-s- . . .

.. Ave Maria." . '
When a lute was he~rd under the window, and asweet

voice singing_ . ' . . ' .,
" Hark ! " said Mat ílda, I

Now the toils of day are over,
And the sun hath sunk to rest,

Se eking, like a fiery lover,
. The bosom of the blushing west-

The faithful night keeps watch and ward,
Raising the moon, her silver shield, .

And summoning the stars to guard
The slumbers of my fair Mathilde 1
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•• For mercy's sake l " said Sir Rollo. "the ave "firs t.
and next the song."

So Matilda again dutifully betook her to her de\'otions,
and began.:....- "

"Ave Maria. Gratiá Plena!" but the music began

again, and the prayer ceased of course,

The faithful night! NowaH th'íngs He
Hid by her mande dark and dim,

In pious hope 1 hither hie,
And humbly chaunt mine ev'ning hyrnn.

Thou art my prayeI', my saint, my shrine !
(For never holy pilgrim kneel'd,

OI' wept at feet rnorepure than thine),
My virgin lave, my sweet Mathilde !

lO Virgin lave! " said the Baron j .. upon my soul, this
___..:: is too bad ! ,. and he thought of the lady's lover whom he

i had caused fa be hanged. ra l de laAlhambra yGeneréllif
• But she ooly tliought of him who stood singing at her

wíndow, "
UNTR nr RnnRl " Niece Matilda! " cried Sir Roger agonisedly, "\~'nt

"" ! thou listen to the Hes of an impudent page, whilst thln:
uncle is waiting but a dozen words to make hirn bappy?

At this Matilda grew angry: "Edward is neither

impudent nor a liar, Sir Uncle, and 1 wiII listen to lhe
end of the songo"
~'Come away," said Mcrcurius, ~ ' he hath yet gol

wield, field, sealed , congealed; and a dozen other rhymes,
beside; and after.the song will come the supper." d'

So the poor, soul was obliged to go; while the la )
lístened, and the page sung away till morning• .

".
"l\1y virt~es h~ve been my ruin," said poor Sir RolI~.

as he and Mercurius slunk silentIy out of the windo\\·
" Had 1 hanged that knave Edward, as 1 did rhe p.,ge,
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his predecessor, my niece would have sung mine ave: 1
should have been by this time an angel in heaven."

11 He ís reserved for wiser purposes," responded the
devil: "he wíll assassinate your successor, the lady
l\Iathilde's brother; and, in eonsequence, will be hanged,
In the lave of the lady he will be sueceeded by a gardener,
who will be replaced by a monk. iwho wiII give way to
an ostler, who will be deposed by a Jew pedlar, who
shall, finally, yield to a noble earl, the future husband oC
the faír Mathilde, So that, you see, instead oí having
one poor s óul a-frying, we may now look forward to a
goodly harvest for OUT lord the Devil,"

The soul oC the Barcn began to think that bis com
panion knew too mueb for one who wouId make fair bets ;
hut there was no help for it; he would not, and he could .
not, ery off: and he prayed inwardIy that the brotber .
tnight be found morenpious'tlian th é sístér, laAlhambra y Generalif~

But there seemed liule enance oÍ' tois. C~ they,crossed
the ~ourt, lackeys, with smoking dishes and fuIl jugs,

unTpassed and lrepassed continually, a1though it was long
past midnight. On entering the hall, they found Sir ! ;
Randal at the head of a vast table, surrounded by a h

fiereer and more 'motley colleetion of individuals than
!Iad eongregated there even in tbe time of Sir Rollo.
fhe lord of the castle had signified that ce it was his
ro~al pleasure to be drunk, II and the gentlemen of his
train had obsequíously followed their master. Mer-
curius was , dellghted. with thescene, and reIaxed his
u''}ually rigid conntenance into a blandand· benevolent
s~ile, which became him wonderfully, .. . . • ..

file entranee of Sir Roger, who had been dead about
a.year, and a person with hoofs, horns, and a tail, rather
dlsturbed the hilarity of the eompany. Sir Randal
dropped his cup oí wine ; and Father .Peter; the con-
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Jessor, incontinently paused in the midst of a profane
song, with which he .was amusing the society•

.. Holy Mother l " cried he, .. it is Sir Roger,"
ti Alive ! .. screamed Sir Randal,
"No, my lord;" Mereurius said ; "Sir Roger is dead,

but cometh on a matter of business; and 1 have th ~

honour to aet as bis eounsellor and attendanr."
., Nephew," said Sir Roger, "the dremon saith justly ;

1 come on a tríñing affair, in whieb thy serviee is
essential."

., 1 will do anything, uncle, in my power,"

.. Tbou canst give me life, if thou wilt?" But Sir
Randal looked very blank at this propositlon, " I
mean life sp íritual, Randal," said Sir Roger; and there
upon he explained to him the nature oí tbe wager.

Whilst he was telling his story, his companion Mer
c úríus was plaYing1allLsorts 'of antics~in~tlie tllall r;i and:alil
by bis wit and fun, became sopopulaF with tbis godless
crew, that they lost all the fear which bis first appear
.ance há d given them. . The friar was wonderfully taken
with hirn, and used his utmost eloquence and endeavo urs
to convert tbe devil j tbe knights stopped drinking to
listen to the argument; the men-at-arms forbore brawl

ing; and the wicked little pages crowded round tbe
two strange disputants, to hear their edifying discourse.
The ghostly man, however, had líttle ehance in the con
troversy, and eertainly líttle learningto carry it on, Sir
Randal interrupted him, .. Father Peter, ,. saíd he,
"our kinsman is eondemned for ever, for want oC a
single ave: wiIt thou say it for him?" ., Willingly, IllY
lord," said the monk, ' ." with my hook ;" and, accor?
ingly, he produced his missal to .read, without wbicb a¡d
it appeared that the holy father couId not manage t~e
-desired prayer, But the crafty Mercurius had, by hls
devilish art, inserted a song in the place of the ave, 50
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that Father Peter, instead of chaunting an hymn, sang
the following irreverent ditty :

Some love th~ matin-chimes, which tell
The bour of prayer to sinner ;

Bur better far 's the mid-day bell,
Whicb speaks the hour of dinner ;

For when 1 see a smoking fish,
ojocapon drown'd in gravy,

Or noble haunch on silver dish,
Full glad 1 sing mine ave.

l\Iy pulpit ís an alehouse bench,
Whereon 1 sit so jolly ;

A smiling rosy country wench
My saint and patron holy.

~---l kiss her cheek so red and sleek, .
___-_1 press her ringlets wavy,

And in her ~il!ll'!~ EJ~r .!.~~c¿~~.a l delaAlhambra y Generalife
A most rehglOus aVS-c; RIA DE CULTURA .

l1I lI DI lInAnd ir I'm bli~d, yet t:I~aven is kind,
n n LJ ~ní:l boly samts forgi vrng ;

For sure he leads a right good life
Who thus admires good living.

Abo ve, they say, o úr fiesh is a ír,
Our b'ood celestial ichor :

Oh grant ; 'mid all the changes there,
They mar not change our Iiquor ! .

And with this pious wish the holy confessor tumbled
ul}der the table in an agony of devout drunkenness ;
whilst the knights, the men-at-arms, and the wicked little
pages, rang out the last verse with a most melodious and
~~lphatic glee. . " 1 arn sorry, fair uncle," híccupped
SIr Rnndn], .. that, in the matter of the ave, \Vecould
not Oblige thee in a more .orthodox manner; but the
hOly father has failed, and there is not another man in
the hall who hath an idea of a prayer."
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.. It is my own fault," said Sir Rollo, "for 1 hanged
the last confessor," And he wished his nephew a surly
good night, as he prepared to quit the room.

" A u reuoir, gentlemen," said the devil Mercurius i
and once more fixed bis tail round tbe neck of his dis
appointed companion.

The spirit of poor Rollo was sadly _cast down; the
devil, on the contrary, was in high good humour, He
wagged hís tail with the most satisfied air in the world.
and cut a hundred jokes at the expense of his poor asso-
eiate, On they sped, c1eaving swiftly through the cold

~ n".ight-winds, frightening the birds that were roosting in
the woods, and the owls who were watching in the towers•

.------i n the tw~~k1i~g,P,LA~~y~i ~ ~~ !51 1~~,9~~~¡ ~e1/IL~ I t-~~1jf(
fly hundreds of miles : 50 that ~lmost the same beat oí
the elock wfiicn leCt tliese two in Champagne found them

JUNTR DI Rhoveri~g over París. They dropped into the court oí
, the Lazarist Convent, and winded their way, through

passage and c1oister, until they reached the door of the
prior's cell, •

Now the prior, Rollo's brother,was a wicked and
malignant sorcerer ¡ his time was spent in conjurinf
devils and doing wicked deeds, instead of fasting,
scourging, and singing holy psalms: thís Mercurius
knew ¡ and he, therefore, was fully at case as to the
final result of his wager with poor Sir Roger,

"You seem to be weI1 acquainted with the roads," said
the knight•

.. 1 have reason," answered Mercuríus, "having, for
a long period, had the acquaintance of his reverence,
your brotber; but you have little chance with him,"

"And why?" said Sir Rollo•
.. He is under a bond to my master, never to saya

-
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prayer. or else his souI 'and ,his .body are forfeited at
once." _

lO Why, thou false and traitorous devil l " said the
enraged knight ; .. and thou knewest this when we made
OUr wager?"

lO Undoubtedly: do you suppose 1 would have done
so, had there been any chance of Iosing?"

And with this they arríved at Father Ignatius's door,
"Thy cursed presence threw a spell on my niece, and

stopped the tongue of my nephew's -ehaplain ; 1 do be.
lieve that had l . seen either of them alone, my wager
had been won," .

"Certainly; therefore 1 took good care to go with
thee: however, thou mayest see the prior alone, if thou
wilt; anil lo: his door is open, 1 will stand without
for five minutes, when it will be time to commence our
journey.... _ P.e. Monumental de laAlhambra 'yGeneralífe
.It was the poor Baron's last ~chnnce: and he entered

his brother's room more for the five minutes' respite than
fr ro any ho pé of success, . .

Father Ignatius, the prior, was absorbed in magic
calculations : he stood in the middle ef a circle of skulls,
with no garment except his long white beard,which
reached to his knees; he was waving a silver rod, and
mutte.nng imprecations in sorne horrible tengue• .

But Sir Rollo carne forward and · interrupted bis in
C,'\ntation. "1 am," said he, "the shade of thy brother
Roger de Rollo; and have come, from pure brotberly
lave, to Warn thee of thy fate,' .

"Whence camest tbou? tJ

.. From the abode of the blessed in Paradise," replicd
Sir Roger, who was inspired with a sudden thought;
" it was but five minutes ago that the Patr ón Saint of
tby church told me of. thy danger, and of thy wiekcd
compact with the fiend, I Go, ' said he, • to thy misero
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able brother, and tell him that there is but one way
by which he may escape from .paying the awful forfeit
oí his bond,'" .

.. And how may that be?" said the priOr; .. the false
fiend hath deceived me; 1 have given him my soul,
but have received no worldly benefit in return. Brother!
dear brother! how may 1 escape? "

'.' I . will .tell thee. : As soonas 1 heard the volee of
blessed St. :Mary Lazarus (the worthy Earl had, at a
pinch, coined thename of a saint], 1 left the c!ouds,
where, with other angels, 1 was seated, and sped hither
to save thee, •Thy brother,' said the Saint, 'hath hut
one day more to live, when he will become for al!
etemity the subject oí Satan; if he would escape, he
must boldly break his bond, by saying an ave.' " .

,. It is the express condition of the agreement," said
.. tlie un liappyJ,monkn u irI'2m!1stj say {nqaprªy~ri o~r tE~tl l i f

• instant 1 becorne .§latan's. body and sou1." J

"It is the express condition oí the Saint," answered
JUI1Tl'. Dt 1'. Roge f, fiercely :- .. pray , brother, . pray, or thou art 10st

for ever,"
So the foolish monk knelt down, and devoutly sung

out an ave. .. Amen!" said Sir Roger devoutly.
" Amen! " said Mercurius,as suddenly coming behind,

he seized Ignatius by his long beard, and flew up wiih
him to the top oí the church-steeple,

The monk roared, and screamed, and swore against
bis brother ; but ~t was oí no avail, Sir Roger smiled
kindly on him, and saíd, "Do not fret, brother; it Il1USt

have come to this in ayear ortwo."
And he flew alongsíde of Mercurius to tbe steeple.top :

bullltis time 'tite devil Itad not Ms tail round kis neck.
.. 1 will let tbee off thy bet," said he to tbe dzernon, Ior
he could afford, now, to be generous.

.. 1 bel íeve, my lord, ': said the drernon politely••• that
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.:

OUT ways separate here." Sir Roger sailed gaily up
wards ; while Mercurius, ha víng bound the miserable
monk faster than ever, he sunk downwards to earth,
ando perhaps, Íower, Ignatius was heard roaring and
screaming as the devil dashed him against the iron spikes
and buttresses oí the church,

The moral of this story will be given in the second
edition, ,

P.e. Monun;enral de laAlhambra y Generallfe
CON5EJERIA DE CULTURA

~l1TR DI RnDR1UCl1\
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MADAME SAND AND °THE NETV
APOCALYPSE.

1DON'T know an impression more curious than thnt
which is formed in a foreigner's mind, who has

Been absent from this pl~ce for two or three years.
rcturns to it, and bebolds the change whicb bas taken

! place in the rmear¡time¡ in rFrench[fashionsl ?I!d \¡,,]-~~ ofra
• thinking. Two ~ears ag.o, for instance, when 1 left t~e

, capital, 1 left the young gentlemen of France with the~r

íJUl1TR Di 1\ liair brushed, en. toupee in front, and the toes of the1r
. boots round; now the boot toes are pointed, and t~e

hair combed flat, and, parted in tbe míddle, falls In

ringlets on the fashionable shoulders; and, in [lke
manner, with books as with boots, the fashion haS
changed considerably, and it is not a líttle curioUS to
contrast the old modes with the new, Absurd as wa~

the litcmry dandyism of those days, it is not a whit le."
absurd now : on ly the manner is changed, and our "er·
satile Frencbmen have passed from one caricature 10

another, .
Tbe revolution may be called a caricature of freedorll•

as tbe empire was of glory ; and what tbey borrow frorn

foreigners undergoes the same process. They take to~'
boots and Macíntoshes from across tbe water. and can°
enture our fashions ; they read a little, ver)' tittle, Shake'
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speare t and caricature our poetry: and while in David's
time art and religion were only a caricature oí Heathen
ism ; now, on the contrary, these two commodities are
imported from Germany; and distorted caricatures origl 
nally, are still farther distorted on passing the frontier,

1 trust in Heaven that German art and religion will
take no hold in our country (where there 1s a fund of
roast beef, that will expel any such humbug in the end);
but these spright1y Frenchmen have relished the mystical
doctrines mightily; and, having watched the Germans,
wíth their sanctified looks, and quaint imitations of the
old times, and mysterious transcendental talk, are aping
many oí the ír fashíons, as well and solemnly as they
can; not very solemnly, God wot ; for 1 think one should
always prepare to grin when a Frenchman looks particu-
hu Ir. grave, tieing sure tbat there is something false and
ridiculous lurking un'dér tlie rówI.liké-solenmit Y.ambra yGeneralífe.

When last in Paris, we were in tlie mids~ oí what was
caBed a Catholíc reaction. Artists talked oí faith in

JUnPbems ánd pictures; churches were built here and
there; old missals were copied ano. purchased; and
numberless portraits of saints, with as much gilding
about thern as ever was used in the fifteenth century
appeared in churches, ladies' boudoirs, and p'icture
shops. One 'or two fashionable preachers rose, and
were eagerly followed: the very youth of the schools
gavc up their pipes and biUiards for some time, and
flocked in crowds to N ótre Dame. to sit under the feet
of Lacordaire. 1 went to visit the church of Nótre
Dame de Lorrette, yesterday, which was finished in the
}¡eat of this Catholic rage, and was not a -little struck by
!he similarity of the place to the worship celebrated in
it, and the admirable manner in which the architect has
caUSed bis work to express the public feeling of the
momento It is a pretty Hule biiou of a church: it is
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supported by sham marble pillars ; it has a gaudy ceil
ing of blue and gold, whieh will look very well for sorne
time; and is filled with gaudy pictures and carvings, in
the very pink of the mode. The congregation did 001

offer abad illustration of tbe present state of Catholíc
reactíon. Two or three stray peopIe were at prayers;
tbere was no serviee; a few countrymen and idlers were
staring about at the pictures; and the Swíss, the paid
guardian of the place, was comfortably and appropri
ately asleep on bis bencb al the door, 1 am inclined to
think the famous reaction is over : the students have
taken to their Sunday pipes and billiards again; and
one or two cafés have been established, withín the last
y'ea r, that are ten times handsomer than N ótre Dame de
Izorrette,

However, if the immortal Gorres and the German
mystícs have ha¡f ihek day iCthere is the Immortal Gothe,~ra li f
and tbe Pantlieists; ann ' 1 incline tb Fthink that tbe
fashíon has set very strongIy in their favour. Voltaire

JUNTR DIa nd tlie Encyclopeedians are voted, now, barbares, and
there is no term of reprobatíon strong enough for heart
less Humes and Helvetiuses, who lived but to destroy,
and who only thought to doubt, Wretched as voltairc's
sneers and puns are, 1 think there is something more
manIy and earnest even in them, than in the present
muddy Freneh transcendentalismo Pantheism is the
word now; one and all have begun to éprouver the besoilz

oí a religious sentiment; and we are deluged with a host
of gods accordingly. Monsieur de Balzac feels bimse1f

to be inspired; Victor Hugo is a god i Madame Sand

is a god; that tawdry man of genius, Jules Janin, w~o
writes tbeatrical reviews for the "Debats," has divine in
timations; and tbere is scarce a beggar1y, beardless scrib
bler oí poems and prose, but tells you, in bis pre(ace, "r
the sainteté of the sacerdoceliltéraire.o or a dirty stude nt,


